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SEWAREN RESIDENTS

PETITION AGAINST BUS LINE

SEWAREN HISTORY CLUB

SKWAREN.—The Rose Garden
was heldTort Reading Sidewalks I n d e f i n i t e l y , ^ " ^ 0 1 t h e f f ^ ^ f

Postponed home of the President, Mrs.

WTOODBRilDGE. — Tl ie regular
monthly meeting of the Board of
(Health, followed ihy a special meeting
of the Township Committee, was held
last Monday nigfat in the Town Hall.
Reports were made toy Dr. Potter on
the condition of the health of the
township, ana the receipts of the
office for the month were reported as
(?2B4.

At the Township Committee meet-
ing the most important business dis-
posed of, aside from a regular run of
proposed ordinances for sewers, ex-
tensions, sidewalks, etc., was the
•question of sidewalks for fort Read-
ing, and tine establishment of a bus
line fronvCarteret to Sewaren. Own-
*rs of 6897 feet of the sidewalk to

Tombs in Sewaren. Wednesday after-
noon and Airs. Looser entertained.

Pree«eding the afternoon program
a special session took nlace at 10.30
in the morning at whicih time the an-
nual business of the season was trans-
acted and committees appointed.

The following dates were changed:
The annual election of officers form-
erly held the first Wednesday in May,
changed to the first Wednesday in
April; Luncheon formerly third Wed-
nesday in June. This will be the final

The cluto will start activities next
season on the first Wednesday in
Oetdber instead of September.

The club .wiill go on an automobile
pilgrimage to Valley Forge, June 20.

The chairmen of tine various coru-
'have ibeen laid, excluding the front- jmittees were appointed as follows:
age held (by the railroad company,
presented petitions against the lay-
ing of the walks on account of the
high cost of doing so. Consequently
the bids were rejected and the laying
of the walks was ipostponed indefi-
nitely. Sidewalks were also deferred
for upper Main street. The otiher im-
portant matter which iwas turned
down flat was the proposal to estab-
lish a ibus line from Ctar-teret to Se-
waren ibeach. A petition signed by
nearly all the residents of Sewaren
declared the residents there to foe
against the project.

The Public Service Company was
instructed to fix the crossing at Port
Reading. The Engineer was instruct-
ed to draw up plans £or sewer exten-
sion on George street, Woodbridge,
and to determine t)he grade for Smith
street there. Also, he was asked to
draw up plans for the extension of
ihe Keasbey water line. The Attor-
ney w u lnstruted to iprepare ordin-
ances for sewers on Hamilton avenue,
Woodbridge, and (Hornsby avenue,
Fords.

Of importance to the business men
of "Wood'bridge iwas the question of
changing the bus routes so that they
all go through Main street, Wood-
bridge, in order to stimulate local
business. After a lengthy discussion
the matter was laid over until the
next meeting. The 'business- men
there feel that their interests in that
matter should not 'be overlooked.

WOODRUFF PREDICTS

BULLETIN WILL

BECOME DAILY

Editor of Bulletin:

The Bulletin promises to up-
hold the right and condemn the
wrong. Any young man who
wili each day put one fear̂  he-
hind him can be anything; do
anything1 he wants to do. Fear-
lessness is success. The tender
sprout, pushing its way through
raurky soil into a world of some
jKLshine and plenty of storm
is absolutely fearless or it would
never become a mighty oak.

Brisbane, commenting upon
the death of "The Globe," says,
"A man or newspaper that does
not believe anything in parti-
cular and never says or does
anything in particular might as
well die." "Little" tells the
whole story of hundreds of
sheets. Such are a .waste .of
white paper.

Fearlessness and growth are
synonymous. They cannot be
separated. If the Bulletin is
that, and it has the earmarks, it
will grow into a DAILY. Mid-
dlesex county needs a fearless
daily and we have an inkling
om has been born in AVENEL.

Very truly yours,

WM. BLAIR WOODRUFF.

Parliamentary, Mrs. C. A. de 'Riussy;
Legislative, 'Mrs. Lahey; Current
Events, Mrs. Jackson; Literature,
Mrs. Pulsifer; Art, Mrs. Zettlemoyer;
Music, iMrs. Wiswall; History, Mrs.
Pickers-gill; Drama, Mrs. J. iFergu-
son; Scholarship, Mrs. Perry; Civics,
Mrs. A. C. Walker; Entertainment,
IMrs. .Lewis and Mrs. Sofield; Home
Economics, iMrs. S. 'Potter and Mrs.
W. Comipton; Education, iMrs. W. V.
D. Strong; (Place, Mrs. F. Howell;
Program, Mrs. J. H. Love and Mrs. A.
C, Walker; Tear Book, Mrs. J. (Ryan
and Committee.

Mrs. Tombs served the members an
informal luncheon and in the after-
noon the following enjoyable program
took place.

iMrs. Looser read "The Origin of
Roses."

'.Mrs-. W. Gardner sang very beauti-
fully ''A (Rose for 'You." Mrs. A.
Brown accompanied.

A poem was then read by :Mrs. J. H.
•Love, after which Mrs. Buschman de-
lighted her audience singing "June
Is In Hy Heart."

IMrs. J. Ryan and Mrs. Sofield then
rend their reports of the Atlantic
'City convention where they went as
the club delegates the first part of
iMay. The reports were greatly en-
joyed as they1 were excellently 'writ-
ten and very interesting.

iPoems were read toy the following:
IMrs. A. Brown, Mrs. de iRussy and
:Mrs. Tombs.

The program was concluded iby two
vocal selections sung by Mrs. Busch-
man. "Miss Rose" and "Beautiful
Garden of Roses."

iMrs. Looser passed a beautiful bas-
ket, of roses and each one prjsent was
•given a bouquet.

This was the final meeting.

•MASTER THOMAS MORAN
HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY

A party was given in the home of
iMr. and Mrs. E. A. Moran on Douglas
avenue, in honor f the eighth birth-
day of their son, Thomas, on Sunday
afternoon. Guests present were:
•Masters William, Tthomas and Ed-
ward (Moran, Charles Schmidt, Joseph
Greenspan, Donald Begaire, Miss
'Eileen iMoran, iMiss Margaret George
of Rahway; Miss Mary 'McKay of
Jersey City; Captain Elias Rush, M-r.
•and Mrs. T. J. Moran and Mr. and
iMrs. E. i.\>. Moran.

Dancing, music and games were en-
joyed by all. Master Donald Begaire
•and Charles Schmidt won the 'Donkey
prizes. Master Thomas received

|.many useful gifts.
IMiss McKay and Captain Elias

Rush spent the 'week-end at Mr. and
(Mrs. T. J. Otloran's home.

POSTPONED
Last Sunday's baseball game 'be-

tween the Colonia Community Club
nine and that of the Avenel Progres-
sive Association was called on ac-
count of rain. The game will be
played on the grounds at Colonia tin is

, Sunday.

TWO KINDS OF PREPARA TION
Preparation—for the cold days that will follow fast on these

-
warm ones. For future comfort when coal will not only be less

plentiful—but considerably more expensive. This sort of

preparation spells economy, foresight, wise home management.

Then, there is the preparation of coal at the mines'. In the

slack season, uften only the lov; cost mines are operated and

high cost operations have to shut down, coal gels the b

ition," It is more evenly sized, better picked for un-

ities, more carefully mined. In other words, YOU CAN BUY

BETTEE AS WELL AS CHEAPER COAL AT THIS SEASON CF

THE YEAR T&&S YOU CAN IN THE RUSH SEASON.

Have you ever thought about this kind of preparation T

THOMAS E DUNIGAN CO.

Pick Your Own Man and Cast Your Own Free Vote Now
The Bulletin of Woodbridge Township Opens Polls in Nation-wide

Presidential Election Test to Learn the People's Choice
of Next Chief Executive, 1924-1928.

Fill ont the Free Ballot Below and
Let Us Show the Nation Who New
Jersey Wants as Our Next Presi-
dent.

The Bulletin's Presidential Elec-
tion Test, now under way, gained in
interest as the (first week of voting
drew to a close, indiating that a
heavy vote will be registered 'before
the balloting ceases July 1.

Early votes showed a wide differ-
ence of opinion, ihowever, the big men
now in public life maintain a major-
ity. (Local voting of course piles uip
votes for our own state's favorite sons
which must ibe discounted when it is
remembered that this election test is
nation-wide.

Through the Bulletin's membership
in the Publishers' Autocaster Service
of New York, election results from
every state in the nation will be
totaled when the polls close July 1.
True it is only a straw vote, it will
"show which way the wind is blowing
land permit all of us to know the voicb
of the people and learn whether a
nomination of president by direct
vote of the people would be the same
as by party convention selection.

First voting from iXew York City,
receivedi by the Bulletin, shows their
own New York City boy, Governor Al
Smith (Democrat) leading.

The real indicative vote (balloting
being confined to tlwio large business
buildings in Times Square district at
42nd-and 'Broadway, iX. Y.) gives
•Henry Ford 140 votes; Woodrow Wil-
son 120, President Harding 60;
•Hiram Johnson 50. This vote includ-
ed workers in all walks of life.

In the Bulletin territory the voting
shows Governor Silzer in the lead.
/Following him closely is Henry Ford

and President Harding.
Have you cast your vote yet? It

costs you nothing to vote. All you
have to do is fill in the name of the
man you think best qualified to serve
the United States as president for the
next four years, 1924-28. Mail or
bring your ballot to the Bulletin office
and we will do the rest.

Vote early. In that way you will
encourage others to vote and it will
Ihelp show the irest of the nation how
we voters think in Middlesex County,
and New Jersey.

Fill out the ballot below and vote
today. If there is more than one vot-
er in your family you may obtain an-
other ballot slip at the Bulletin office
or await the next issue of the Bulletin
when the 'ballot ftr them will be .pub-
lished with the result of voting for
the current week.

If your family votes are all for the
same man, you may include all on
the same ballot.

(Here is the ballot—get out your
pencil—-and vote.

EARLY RETURNS

From New York City
(Harding 60
Ford 140
Wilson .120
Johnson 50
Borah 9
Al Smith (N.Y.) 260
iHoover . 8
Hearst 3
McAdoo 10
Dr. Albert Shaw (N.Y.) 8
Hughes 20
©ebs 20
Cox 19
Vanderlip (N.Y.) 6

THE BULLETIN
of Woodbridge Township

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION TEST

BALLOT
My choice for President of the

United States for the next fonr

years, 1924-28 is

Town and State where vote is ca»t

Are Any of These Men Your Choice?

President Harding
George S. Silzer
Woodrow Wilson
Henry Ford
Senator Hiram Johnson
Senator Oscar Underwood
Senator William Borah
Gov. Al Smith of New! York
Herbert Hoover
William Randolph Hearst
William. MoAdoo
William Jennings Bryan
Governor Ralston of Indiana
Dr. Albert Shaw of New York
John W. Davis of West Virginia
Former Gov. Lowden of Illinois
James M. Cox of Ohio
Secretary of State Hughes
Eugene Debs
Senator LaFollette
Senator Arthur Capper of Kansas

COLONEL ALBEE RETURNS

30 Gi 7EET WOGDBRIDGE, N. J.

COLOXIA—Colonel Fred iH. Albee,
world renowned surgeon, of this place
returned last Tuesday from a trip to
Amsterdam, ^Netherlands, where he
repiesented the United States at an
[International Congress of Physicans
and Surgeons. 'Dr. Albee has been
asked by the medical bodies of Europe
to lead the movement throughout the
world for the scientific rehabilitation
of defectives and cripples. I-nst San-
day's New Yorto Times had the follow-
ing story and interview written by
'.Mr. De Young, (Editor of The Bulletin,
regarding'Dr. Albee and his work:

'From the wreck of a great war in
which more defectives and cripples-
were left strewn about the world than
in any other, an idea emerged that
promises to ameliorate nature's iron
law of survival. That idea is now
taking shape in a plan to foend a
medical college along a n«\v line—a
rehabilitation college.

Colonel Fred 11. Albee of Colonia
II ills, N. J., honored here and abroad
as the inventor of the bone mill in
surgery, a little electric motor saw
and drill used to do carpentry work
on the bones of living men, is the ori-
ginator of tihe i>lan. He is abroad at
this writing; he represents the United
States at a world congress at lAmister-
,d;un that Mis to do with the Tecon-
truction of defectives. More than
2.000 of h:is bone mills were used in

rmy during the war. He himself
was a member of the Advisory Ortho-
pedic Council to the Surgeon General.

Shortly after the war through his
efforts the;8tate of New Jersey passed
a rehabilitation Commission, the first

; kind in the United States. The
Idea wag taken up by other Conmion-

Today forty-two of the
.States of the Union have such coin-

ions. Coloiif.i Albee is the Chalr-
..;ion in Now Jersey
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they can heal the wounds of the body,, must function of which it is capable;
the heart and the minds of the pa-1 the teaching of the .patient skill in

of the injured, but also training of
the inju'red member to perform the ut-

tients. .Regarding the proposed col-
lege, I>r. Albee says:

Need for Reconstruction Grows
'The care and reconstruction of the

great army of incapacited is one of
the important needs of the day. With
the Increased numbers of men em-
,.! jyed in industry ami with the com-
plication of occupations of the ordin-
ary citizen, there is an ever growing
number of those who. through acci-
dent or inadvertence, become serious-
ly injured or incapacitated. While
enormous strides were made in the
science of rehabilitation during the
war, this knowledge has thus far not
been disseminated throughout thb
country because of lack of facilities.
Educational [institutions have been
unable to cope with the problem and
to keep up with the swift changes in
the science in thds field. Therefore
much of the invaluable information
gained by war experience is now be-
ing lost.

"The people appreciate the need of
rehabilitation so thoroughly that
thirty-four States have now (passed
laws requiring that those injured in
industry shall be given the latest and
best care in this Held. The public
money thus appropriated cannot be
used to the best advantage at present
because of the lack of trained person-
nel to work with such commissions
andi because of the lack of up-to-date
Information of the medical profession.

"The situation amounts to a real
emergency. There are many thou-
sands of cases a year in which per-
sons, often breadwinners, are doom-
ed to a life of helplessness, beooming
dependent upon others, and hundreds
of thousand . . . re there is

ceaeary BU MI loss of time
i:' a lack or trained workers!

that the pub-jhuman virtues, but none of us like it

work other than that which.' he had
been doing in case the injury incapa-
citated him for his previous occupa-
tion; the application of the latest psy-
chological methods to improve his
morale, and finally a study of indus-
try for the purpose of ascertaining
those occupations which ore suited to
•the cripple and fitting the patient to
make himself useful in such worto
|when the •position has been found for
him. It includes aleo such subjects as
mechanical devices and artificial
liimbs, the relation of the cripple to
compensation laws, the prevtjntion of
accidents through safety devices, and
many other subjects which bear on
the relation of the cripple to society.

"The work, therefore, involves a
wide range of knowledge, only a part
of which is strictly medical. It cover;
numerous departments, each a speci-
alty tin itself, and the entire course
of treatment from the operating talble
to the job must be supervised as a
unit or the thing will not be properly
done.

"[Rehabilitation is a difficult .prob-
lem for the medical schools, the prin-
cipal interest of which is to train
young students or the medical profes-
sion. It is pror.erly a post-graduate
function and can be carried out by a
school, such as we propose to estab-
lish, which is not hampered by the
necessity of giving a regular medical
course, and which can combine under
one roof the various steps in rehabili-
tation. As much of this work must be
done by actual demonstration in the
clinic and curative workshop, a (high-
ly organized school is the only me-
thod by which, the knowledge referred
to can be distributed."
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ANTHONY'S SPOUTING GOODS
STORE

Xext to the Empire Theatre, Rahway,
lias recently secured the agency for
Spauldtng's Athletic goods. Mr. An-
thony Horling the owner of this store
has built up a successful (business and |
has made many friends by his abso-
lute 'guarantee on any goods purchas-
ed in his store whether it be a small
collar button or a fine bicycle. In bi-
cycle repairing he has no equal.

TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS
WILL CLOSE NEXT WEEK

A Full Program Is Outlined For
Commencement

WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS. HARRY DIETZ

AVENHL—Tine Avenel Branch of
the Woman's Cluo of Woodbridge
Township met Wednesday nigrht at
the home of IMrs. Harry Dietz. A
communication from the Fire Co., was
read, asking for our cooperation in
the picnic they are iplanning to have
in July. Mrs. ^Hancock was appoint-
ed chairman of a committee and the
members expressed their willingness
to help.

iMrs. Donato reported that all >j;lans
for the card party to be held Satur-
day night, June 9, on Mrs. Barth's
'porch, are complete. Wfe Jare all
noping it will be a success.

PARTY AT FREISSE HOME

AVENEL. — About forty young
folks gathered at the home of Eliza-
beth Preisse here one evening this
week as a surprise to iMiss Sophie
Smith of .Railway. Games were play-
ed, refreshments were served and
there was dancing. A very pleasant
evening was reported by the guests.

The Daisy iMingst Violin Studios at
14 East Hazel wood avenue, Rahway,
N. J., have a few more openings for
ambitious violin pupils. Mrs. \Mingst
who has studied in the conservatories
in Europe and who has sole charge of
the public school violin classes at As-
bury Park and Ocean Grove, is noted :,
for sending out only finished violin-
sts. During the season there will be
public student recitals. Another in-
novation in her teaching is the indi-
vidual report card showing the stand-
ing from time to time of the pupil.

Resemblance.
A waggish correspondent remarks

that baminas are like wedding euests
in one respect—tlioy are always ready
to throw the slippor when the paring
comes off.—Boston Transcript.

A ROMANCE OF OTHER DAYS

Next week's Bulletin will be
about Schools and Travel. It
will have special articles by peo-
ple interested in school work
and matter regarding vacation
resorts of which most of us are
now thinking.

A unique feature of the paper
will be a short story by A. J. K.
entitled "The Wishing Well of
Woodbridge." It has its setting
in the heart of Woodbridge and
the plot revolves around Colon-
ial characters of the Township.
Love, intrigue, politics,—a fa-
cinating tale, unearthing some
of the romance of other days—
is cleverly unraveled in the
plot of the unique yarn.

—The EDITOR

WOODBRIDGE—The closing events
of tine school year will begin on Sun-
day evening when Rev. W. V. D.
Strong will preach the baccalaureate
sermon at t/he Congregational Church
at 7.45 p. m. This will be a Union
service as all churches are invited.

Comencement Exercises will be
held at the Presbyterian Church,
Thursda-y evening, June 14 th, at S
o'clock, the speaker being Rev. Chas.
Eaton of Plainfield. He is the mana-
ger of the Industial 'Department of
the National .Lamp Company, a,
brandh of the General Electric Co.

On Tuesday evening the 8th grade
commencement will ibe held at the
Methodist Church. Mr. Clum, presi-
dent of the 'School Board will deliver
the certificates.

Lower grade exercises will be held
in the respective schools, excepting
Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn, whicih
will combine and hold their exercises
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 at the
•Fords school. Sewaren and No. 11
and No. 1 grade schools will combine
and hold their exercises at No. 11
school 'building auditorium, Wood-
bridge, Wednesday afternoon at 2.
The schools will re-open again after
'Labor /Day, September 5.

The Township High School gradu-
ating class of this year is as follows:

Commercial Course. '
Charles John Alexander.
Opal Viola Anderson.
Anna Elizabeth Baker.
Elna Marie Bergh.
Walter L. Bryczuk, Jr.
Alice Cecilia Flanagan.
Melba Ethel 'Howard.
Myrtle Mae Howard.
'Frances Josephine Jordan.
Ernest Carl (Link.
John G. McDonnell.
Bruce Pender.
•Marian Ellene Peterson.
Thelma Rander.
Marian Ellene Peterson.
Lillian Myrle Richards.

Classical
Helen 'Margaret Augustine.
Harriet Amelia Breckenridge.
Richard Formodoni.
C. Irene Walling.

General
Reva Loise Gerns.
'Ruth Leber. • i
Edgar Anthony Love.
Ruth Adele Numbers.
'Elizabeth Sandor.
Xathryn Ensign Spencer.
•Bernice Cecelia Weaver.
Stuart Eugene Schoonover.
Speakers will be Harriet Brecken-
Affe, ^rene WaNin^ an;d Richard

Foamodoni.

MAY HEALTH REPORT

Dr. (Potter reports health condi-
tions good in the Township for the
month of May. Vital statistics show
33 Worths, 9 deaths and 12 marriages.
'Receipts of the Health office for the
month were $254.

SPECIAL SATURDAY
Thin Ice Tea Glasses

'Regular 10c.
Sale Price 2 for 15c.

B E E H I V E
139 Main St., Rahway, N. J. ;

: : : : : ; : ; ; > ; : : . • : : : • • : ; • • • - : • • •

(Sratj utet
Luncheon 12 to 2 50c.
Dinner 6 to 7 75c.

281 HIGH STREET, near Smith
: )Y, N. J.

NOTICE!

The \ M. 10. Church is to

13, at the
r Church ; 3 A.H arc In-

to come.

• ' " •

Rahway 116
112 Irving '-

K.WIWA

HEARING ON
FRANKLIN COMPANY

WOODBRfDGB—The case 'between
the Township and the Franklin Con-
tracting Company was up for hearing
on Tuesday of t'his week. Recorder
Ashley was ordered to send up the
transcript of the testimony at the
hearing held before him in Wood-
bridge early this year.

Another point taken up was
'whether or not deposition and photo-
graphs of surrounding territory
should constitute a ipart of the record.
The court ordered that these deposi-
tions should be provided by the town-
ship and whether same should be used
or considered a part of the records
left open to argument upon briefs.

The township is being represented
in the matter by Attorney Whiting
•"• iNtewarfc, us assistant to Attorney
J. H. Thaycr-.Martin. Thomas Brown
of Perth Am'boy, handles the case for
the Franklin Company.

NOTICE

A card party will be given by tile
Literature and Libraries Committee
of the Avenel Branch of the Woman's
C I u l ) bridge Townsii:
f. P. Donate is chairman. It w\:

B homo of Mrs. Frank Barth
S a t a r d »• Tickets 50 cents.'

"In I their is Wealth."
"An Bee , n g , ,

rune
1 8, 1 I

ttion
;s will be held

•

Ireland's Garage & Taxi |
Careful, Prompt and Courteous |

Service

General Repairing

i H W m i i m l H l l l l l l l l l l l l i l H i l l : ! ) ; : ; = - > ; : : : . :: :: .: :: U

O l thought gui

that

our cour-
• 1)011

JAMES M. PETTTT
—) Funeral Director (—

87 IRVING ST., Il.ViiWAY. X. 3 *

York Office, 14 E. 39tll St..Phone Murray Hill
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LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE

TO DEAL

WITH

YOU RIGHT

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

FORDS AND VICINITY
; : ; ; c ; ; : : • : : : : : : :•••>( '•' :• K .

Telephone 658-R Woodhridge

A. M. SMITH
Plumbing, (gaa

^nt Water

BURNETT STREET

Avenel, N. J. All Work Guaranteed

O. M. LARGE

(Sontraniir

'held by the Parent-Tea«her's Associa-
tion, of the Clara Barton School on
Thursday afternoon, May 31st, at 3
P. M.. One new member was enrolled
at this time. Mrs. E. Pfeiffev iu
charge of a food sale lately conducted
said that $10.18 were realized from
this sale. It was voted upon to pay
the tax of $5.00 to the county treas-
urer and to pay $2.50 .toward paying
for sending the delegate to the Louis-
ville convention as well as paying
$10.00 toward the loving cup to ibe
purchased for the school meet at (Rut-
gers College.

In answer to a letter sent by Mrs.
A. L. Gardner the county president,
to the chapter, it was decided upon to
authorize the secretary to write to the
effect that while this organization
does not actually condemn the Menlo
Park site it cannot recommend it be-
cause of the enormous expense it
would incur to properly police such a
camping out park; tout that on the

| other hand, the association would
| very much approve the use of the
j property as a sanitarium for tubercu-
Isosis patients which it feels is most
urgently needed in this location. Mrs.
Bloomfield showed various methods
that this could be done if the State
Board of Health would reconsider the
matter. The election of officers took
place at this
MTS. Howard
president, Mrs. Edward A. Pfeiffer;
second vice-president, Miss D. (F.
Thornall; for treasurer, Miss Mabel
Wormelsdorf; secretary, Mrs. Arnold
Xonnenberg.

Mr. F. Miller, a. member of the
Board of Education, being in the
fbaiildfng at this time, "was requested
by Mrs. Bloomfield to say a few -words
to which request he responded toy
showing what a valuable organization
a P. T. A. really is. He said that it
really supplied a practical medium
between the school and the school
board and that it created a friendly
footing between these two factors.
Different methods of curbing the vio-
lation of the speed laws in their rela-
tion to the school were discussed in
their various applications. Refresh-
ments were served of ice cream and
cake and a social time enjoyed. The
meeting adjourned until September.

The H. B. Club held an outing Sun-

Telephone Woodbridge 538-M AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

I

j Middlesex Lighting Fixture Co.
i Makers and Designers ol

1
| •-• Lighting Fixtures and Specialties -<

285 McClellan Street, 50 feet off Smith St.

1
I
|

|PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

I
When Spring House Cleaning

DONT FORGET
To Renew Your Window Shades

THE BEST ARE THE CHEAPEST IN THE END
We Make the Best

We Specialize in Hanging Shades iu Xewly Built Homes

For Prompt Service
CALI PERTH AMBOY 1260

88 vmt, :»s«£:mffsseiosi*: m& ̂ x-cse-o-se-csje-v/**!

I PETER PETERSON
\ TAILOR
£ High Grade Cleanhts, Pressing

Tailoring—Prompt Attention.

SUITS CALLED FOE AND DELIVERED

§ 65 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
C; *" Phone Connection, 580-J

Fish Affected by Cold.
Congers nnd pilchards have died

from cold off the Cornish coast, and
the once plentiful boarflsb bare never
been seen In the shallow (raters of
Cornwall since B violent easterly gale
Mew in 1879.—Rdcheater Democrat
and Chronicle.

Muci". Pine Marketed.
Of native trees, the white pine la

•nt» of the most valuable, says the
imerlcnn Tree association. It is a
laH, straight tree thai grows to a
rieighl of 100 to 150 feet. !l made

MRS. KATE A. TURNER
PASSES AWAY.

Mrs. Kate A. Turner, widow of the
late Harry C. Turner of Sewaren
passed away Saturday morning. Mrs.
Turner la .survived by two daughters,
MTS. Floyd .llowell of SeWaren and
/.Mns. Ralph Edgar of Prospect avenue,

Abridge; also three brothers and
one sister, Mrs. Annie Oechsler of
Perth Amiboy; J. C. Valentine of
Woodferidge. Samuel Valentine, of
Newark: Arthur Valentine of West-
lielrl. The funeral service |W»B Tues-
day afternoon at the home of her
daughter, 'Mrs. Ralph Edgar of Pros-
pect avenue, interment in. the P r̂esby-

'ine lumber arid was
'•e exhaus

of the first to

time. For president,
Bloomfleld; first vice-

The lost meeting for this year was day at Columbia Park. They met at
he Post Office and went from thence

by bus to the grounds.
The 'Industrious IGUJJ'S Sewing Club

beld their regular meeting on Satur-
day.

Miss Erna Ferdinandsen is reported
ill at her homo here.

Mr. and Mrs. Rasmus ©ixon enter-
tained a large group of friends at a
Mcnic last Sunday.

Miss Edith Jensen marched with
the Girl Scouts at Woodbridge on
Decoration Day.

iM.r. and Mrs. Arnold INonnenberg
spent Decoration l>ay at 'the home o£
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bsimlow of Rector
street, Perth Amboy.

M'r. and Mrs. Charles A. Bloomfield
and family motored to Morristown on
Decoration Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Greisen mo-
tored out of town on Decora/tion Day.

iMr. and Mrs. Charles Middle and
family motored out of town Decora-
tion Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Gross motored
to Plainfleld on Memorial ©ay.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Growney entertain-
ed a party of little friends for their
six year old son, Charles, on Thursday
in ihonor of his 'birthday. Among
those present were Marion and Vir-
ginia Nelson, Kenneth Jensen, Evelyn
Nonnen'berg, Joseph Resell, iBetty
Greisen, Lester Jensen, William Os-
tergaard, James Growney, Charles
Growney, Frederick Beutel and iMar-
'tha O'Hara. Games iwere played and
refreshments consisting of Eskimo
Pies, cake, lemonade and candy were
enjoyed, Xiovely favors and bats were
particularly appreciated 'by the child-
ren. Little Charles received many
gifts.

The Fords <Jirl Scouts, (Daisy Troop
No. 1, held a business meeting on
iMonday night, Miss Violo Ernst, pre-
siding.

Mr. and Mss. John Opitz, the Misses
Anna and Rosalie Opitz, Steve Opitz,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Zimmerman
and family, iMr. and Mrs. Frederick
Steinmetz, the Misses Margaret and
Theresa Steinmetz and Mr. and' Mirs.
F Bauer, attended a dance given at
Coluanibia Hall, Perth Amboy on Tues-
day night.

Sunday school was held at Our Re-
deemer's Church at 9.30 Sunday
morning. Communion services were

w

held at 10.45 a. m. and Children's
Day services held on Sunday night.
The children spoke pieces and sang
songs and it was altogether a very
lovely evening spent in the 'beautiful
religious spirit of child work.

The meeting of the Sunday school
teachers was omitted for play rehear-
sal.

Meeting for the Junior Young Peo-
ples' Society was held on Wednesday
at 8 p. m.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Ladles' Aid Society was held on
Thursday at 2 p. m.

The meeting of the elders and
trustees in joint session will take
place on Thursday in the parsonage at
at 7 p. m.

The congregational meeting will
take place on Thursday night at 8
o'clock.

The Philathea Young People's So-
ciety will give an entertainment and
iplay on .Friday night at 8.15 in the
Fords school house auditorium. The
Society will present "Double Crossed"
and "Young Dr. Devine" as well as a
program of music by orchestra and
vocal singing.

Mrs. M. Ostergaard of this place en-
tertained Miss Elanore Biogger of
First street, Perth Amboy, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Gillis enter-
tained Miss lAlice Petersen of Perth
Amfboy, Sunday.

Mr. and MIPS. Ole Jensen entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mullen and
iMr. and Mrs. Ben Jensen on Sunday.

A large number of people attended
the (Board of Education meeting at
Bonhamttawn school, Monday night in
order to petition the iboard to add an
(eighth grade to the Clara Barton
school which they feel is badly needed
here. They feel sit was -with) the in-
tention to have a school where their
children could go to until they reach-
ed high school, that the people of
Raritan Township consented to ibuild
this school and they will try to in-
sist upon this position in the matter.

Mrs. E. Kepper and son, Harold of
Jersey City, spent the week-end at
their home in the woods, Woodbine
cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Geiling motor-
ed to Trenton on Friday.

Mrs. Clifford Gillis was a
visitor, Friday.

Mrs. Mihael Bpllo was a New

Honest Man.
There Is a preacher In B Western

state who should have his salary
raised for making the following an-
nouncement from his pulpit: "Breth-
ren, the Janitor and I will hold our
regular prayer-meeting next Wednes-
day evening as usual,"—GtxrlSliiD
fcatfatex (Boston).

Famous Bells.
The curfew bell, the Angelus bell

and the passing hell are part of bell
practice nnd tradition. The rinsing of
hells ushered In the French revolu-
tion. The great bell of St. Marks,
Venice, and others, equally famous,
were alarums.

Dear but tt.'ective Teacl^rs.
Some of mil mistakes read) us such

valuable lessons tliat they are well
Worth what they cnsl.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

Special Three
Weeks Offer
Siz 4 x6 Sepea Photos,

One Large One

11x14 for $3.00
Regular Price is $6.00

Vjyo NOO eve* wemea WDW
V S FOLK'S VMO WAVE MOV6O
ASMAV PROM HERE FWtQUEVm
oectoe tttcRgs NO PLACE:

UKE "THE OLD HOME *tOW4
AND MOVE BACK* TUER&

TWA, WUrr TUfcWE AIMT AVN
BETTER OMEft I „

PERTH AMBOY
PHOTO STUDIO

171 Smith St., cor. Madison Ave.

PEr.TH AMBOY, IT. J.

• : :

| YourMail
i Means Business
What Becomes

of It?

Brunswick visitor Monday.
•Miss Edith Jensen attended a meet-

ing of the Girl Scouts in gerth Am-
boy on Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nonnenberg
entertained Mr. Fred Daniels of JsTew
York on Sunday.

HOW CAKRJOOD LAND
BE ACQUIRED ? ?
ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

OOD land can 'be ac-
ojuired on an easy pay-

ment plan that will pay you
as an investment even if you
never care to build. There
is something about being the
proprietor of the soil that
gives a man selfreliance.
We've got some interesting
inducements to offer the man
woh who wants to buy prop-
erty.

A VENEL

PARK

SECTION

NUMBER

ONE

Tcsm

Do YOU WANT Yo
INVEST SAFELV ?
ASK WE MAPLE REALTY CO,

T:IBLL your dollars to
. i watch their step. There

are two pitfalls dug for every
dollar that ever left the
treasury. If you want an in-
vestment that is certain to
bring you the proper returns
you couldn't do better than
talk the matter over with us.
Real Estate Investments, In-
surance.

Buy now at Avenel Park while prices are low.

THE MAPLE REALTY COMPANY
215 SMITH STREET, Telephone 1710 PERTH AMBOY

f

They last—Steel, welded,
They hold more — Drawers txe

"Capacity Line Filing Cabinets*
u* both. Tbe overhead on Bled letters ia t trig
frctor in office expense. Security Steel Fitta^

«atnncts cat Uus to t minimum because:

y p ,
\ They tue lets space—Tfee"600"line hat
) boil* and screws for locking into bnwr**.

'locate" easily — The su*pcn**m
'guklet the drxwer* smoothly, liie ooa»
j.rt**or holds tH< p t p e n comp«ci>T.
A cabinet Car every purpow in ibe "600"
line—bilk to docunxnu, book* to dotl^a.

Standardize Your Office Rles J]

Steel Equipment Corp.
Avemel, New Jersey

Beautify your Home
With

| Trees, Shrubs j
| and

I fcvergreens gg
I — :o:— I

Advice and Estimates ^
Cheerfully GivenI

j J. KJLOSS
GARDENER

£ Carteret, N. J.
Telephone Roosevelt 351

Thought for the Day.
If jou wani i" gei Into the good

• [ifjpU-, just usk their
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IWHAT ISTHeRlGHT
HOME-BUYING PLAN?

ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

•
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•
• : •

•

T'
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(<> ( h e right in a

real e.slate SenSO mean.;
turn In the direction thai
will enable you to buy your
own home. And that means
I u r n i n t I K - , | j r e e l [ o n o f O U T

• • a n d ; • < i ; i ' - .

with the plans thai
been making for your

ort, 'I'll.- rent in i ,e

will do if

A VENEL

PARK
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SHOULD YOU
BUILDING LOT N

ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.
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FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE S U P P L I E S
Adding; Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY

B. P. BALDWIN & SON

Dealers in

CEMENT BLOCKS
and

GENERAL TRUCKING

Avenel, N. J.

Telephone S29-J Rahway

NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN

Manufnctaren and Dealer* in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND

ICE CREAM
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The Rahway Savings Institution
"THE BANK OF STRENGTH"

Corner Main and Monroe Streets RAHWAY, N. J.

Invites You to Open an Account

Interest compounded and paid
quarterly in January, April, July
and October 4%

Bank open Monday Evenings

Daily 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Saturdays 9 A. M. to 12 Noon

g » ' S ? ^

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy N. J.

Depository of Funds of—

City of Perth Amboy

County of Middlesex

State of New Jersey

United States Government Postal Savings

4% On Interest Accounts

Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances

Under the Direct Supervision of the

United States Government

Join Our CHRISTMAS CLIT f oi 1923

To Each Man HI* Duty.
In the morning when thou rlsest un-

villingly, let this thought be present:
I am rising to the work of a human

Jelng. Why, then, am I dissatisfied If
am going to do the things for which
exist, and for which 1 was brought

nto the world? Or, have I been made
'or this, to lie ID the bed-clothes, and
;eep myself warm?"—Marcus Att-
•elius.

Happiness.
We rnn'l ci se happiness either

'or ourselves or for anotiier; we can't
tell where it will lie. We can only
choose whether we will Indulge our-
selves In the present moment or
whether we will renounce that for the
take of obeying the divine voice wltii-
tn us—for the sake of being true to
all the motives that sanctify our lives.
—George Eliot.

TOWNSHIP
CHURCH BULLETIN

J s

i

ff

GEORGE GEIS
Woodbridge Avenue

PORT READING, N. J.

SOFT DEINKS, ICE |
CREAM, COLD LUNCH, |

SMOKES |

Plicm; "Woodbridge 502-M

I

PHONE 63-J I. SALTON

"For Your Health and Convenience'

LABORATORY
Z1S HIGH STREET

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Blood and Sputum Tests

Urinalysis, Etc

Charges

Moderate

-•mgg«.x.'«-.»B':*K-«;s:K;:B:3^:k:£«:^^

WHEN IN PERTH AMBOY

EAT AT THE

CENTRAL LUNCH
SMITH STREET, near Central R. R. Station

QUALITY—CLEANLINESS
¥•

wisiHwiyiHiHiTagwi>awxwK!gasaR!iS{gsg.:c g

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
Wholesale and Retail

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Bronze Screen
Cspper Screen

Galvanized Screen
Carload Just Received

Perth Amboy Hardware Cc.
PLUTII AZ30Y, 21. J.n i KADISON AVENUE

FORDS
Danish Lutheran

Rev. J. L. Kreyling, Pastor
Lenten Services—Wednesday
m.
English Services—Sunday

S

7.30

AVENEL ,
Presbvterian Sundav School

(Ftuiblic School House)
W. H Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.

EWAREN SCIENTISTS HEAR
NOTED LECTURER

Many Gather to Listen to Doctrines
of the Church.

SEWAREN—There was a very
good attendance here last Sunday
fternoon when Peter V. Rosi,, C.S.B.
f San Francisco, California, well
nown lecturer of Christian Science,
ddressed the local congregation. Dr.

Ross, who is a member of the Board
f Lectureship of the Mother Ohurch

at Boston, spoke in part as follows:
All down the centuries the Bible

las taught and men have supposed
hat they have believed in a Deity
who is not only all-powerful, all-
knowing, and everywhere present, but
who is benign t nd good,—who, as

What, then, do we know and of
-what are we conscious? Man exists
as a state of consciousness, and as
there is tout one (Mind or conscious-
ness, man radiate or reflects that Mind
or consciousness. Herein is the secret
of man's dominion. Infinite intelli-
gence is at hand, and not only is it
available to man, faut it is actually
expressedby him. The mental forces
and faculties oi divine Mind are oper-
ative through the real man. iHence
he is conscious of good, of health, of
harmony, of peace, of power, of liber-
ty; and the presence of these
thoughts in consciousness necessarily
excludes their opposite*, namely, suf-
fering, sorrow, sensualty, strife, and
such like. The real man thinks what
God thinks, knows what 'God knows,
experiences what God experiences;

St. John has said, is Love, and whq, and ;h« thinks, knows, and experiences
moreover, ia available in time of nothing else,
trouble, and yet, in spite of this, dis-l Mortal or Carnal Mind
ase and all the hosts of evil have

seemed
away.

to hold almost undisputed

ISELIN
Union Sundav School
(Public School House)

W. H. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 10.30 a. m.

PORT READING *
St. Anthony's R. C. Church

Rev. Colombino Galassi.
Week day's Mass—Wednesday and

Friday, 8 a. m.
Sunday's Mass, 6 a. m. and 9.30

a. m.
Sunday evenings, 8 p. m.
Rosary and Benediction,
Special services every Friday even-

ing during Lent.

WOODBRIDGE
St. James R. C

Upper Main street
Pastor, Rev. R. J. OTF&rrell.

8.00 a- m.—iSunday, First Mass.
10.30 a. m.—High Mass.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School..

Methodist Tr>is/>ODal
Rev. L. B. McMickle, Pastor.

Sunday school, 10.00 a. in.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Tpworth League Meeting 7 p. m.
Evening service 7.4'5 ip, m.

First Presbvterian
(Pastor, Rev. L. V. Buscfhman.

10.00 a. m.—Sunday school.
11.00 a. m.—(Morning Worship.
7.00 <p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
7.45 (p. m.—Evening Worship.

Mrs. James Kenna
returned on Tuesday

and children
from Totten-

ville, where they have ben visiting

Pastor, Rev. W. V. D. Strong.
Sunday school, 9.4 5 a. m.
Church Service, 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7. p. m.
Evening Service, 7.4-5 p. m.

Christian Science
West a/enue an.i Marsa strafe.

Sewaren
Sunday morning, 11 o'clock.
Wednesday evening, 8.00 o'c'.ock.
All are invited.

Trinity Episcopal Church
Rahway Ave., near Wedgewood Ave.

Holy Baptism by appointment and
announcement.

Holy Euchrlst every Sunday—8
a. m.

Later Celebrations (with sermon)
11 a. m., on the 1st and 3rd Sundays.

Saints Days and Holy Days—10
a. m.

Private Celebrations by appoint-
ment far all those who are ill and
seek the healing power of our Sav
iour through the Blessed Sacrament.

Morning Prayer and sermon, 2nd,
4th and 5th Sundays at 11 a. m.

Vesper" Qvery Sunday, 4 p. m.
i>..«ci*. «asper Service for Children

2nd Suno.:7, 4 p. m.
Other korvioss by appointment and

announcement.

IF IT IS

PRINTING
WE CAN DO IT

Come To Us With Your

PRINTING PROBLEMS
We Can Help You

The Bulletin Press
AVENEL, N. J.

Tel. Woodbridge 732

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
2 FAJULX

located in
tad Stor« for sale

Uartan*. Beaaon&ble.

<jj.OTOK.lf BuUdla*
t*cn&>*, Act

%a& X stores.

f> ROOM, two family house, witn
Knnige; lot 70x100.
a ih $1,000.

Prices

C ROOM, one family ho'isp. all im-
provements; lot 75x100.
$ti. U0< 1; cash $1.5011.

Price Price

3 FAMILY frame house, all im-
provements; lot 38x166. House now

The trouble has been that, notwith-
standing our professions and beliefs,
we have regarded God as a sort of ab-
straction, far removed from our act-
ual life and unavailable in times of
distress. We have pleaded with Him
to come, instead of seeing that he is
always with us; we have entreated
Him to give, instead of knowing that
already He has bestowed everything
good and needful; we have besought
Him to heal us and save our lives-
from destruction, when we should
have realized that, as QPaul saye, "He
glveth to all life, and breath, and alj,
things'."-

What is needed, If men are to es-
cape from the thraldom of evil and at-
tain that fullness of liberty to which
they are entitled, is a clearer discern-
ment of the omnipresence, omnipo-
tence, and omniscience of God—a
fuller sense of the divine immance.
On a subject of such supreme import-
ance, holding as it does the issues of
life itself, inquiry should not and can-
not rest short of exact knowledge.
Blind faith or vacillating belief is en-
tirely inadequate. "Ye shall know
the truth," said Christ Jesus, ''and
the truth shall make you free."

Discoverer of Christian Science
This was the conviction which

came to Mary Baker Eddy, when,
something like half a century ago,
the truth of being burst upon her
thought at a time when a supposedly
incurable malady was fast bearing
her life away, and suddenly, while
reading her Bible, she found herself
restored to health and strength.
Speaking of her experience on that
occasion and of the cures affected in
the early Christian era, she says on
pages 109 and 110 of Science and
Health: "I must know the Science of
this healing, and I won my way to alb-
solute conclusions through divine
revelation, reason, and demonstra-
tion." "In following these leadings
of scientific revelation, the Bible was
my only textbook."

•Having discovered the Science of
sipiitual healing through her search
of the Scriptures and her consecration
to the teachings of Christ Jesus, it
was most natural for Mrs. Eddy to
name her discovery, "Christian Sci-
ence." And since the time she dis-
covered this Science, demonstrated it,
and gave it to the world, mankind has
had access to that exact and practical
knowledge of the nature of Deity
which enables it to appropriate the
perfect gifts of health and happiness
to which all people instinctively feel
they have a right as the sons and
daughters of a God who is good.

Being founded upon the Bible
Christian Science necessarily accepts

dennitiOL. of dol us omni-
potent, oinnipresent, aac'. omniscient;
ii^t is, as having uil power, aK pres-

ence, ali knowledge. JJut Science does
more than merely re.ajju a the ac-
curacy of this idea oi Diety, it awak-
3ji;ti us to the real impj.-t and iign.ui-
•.aace of that idci, and teaches us
Li/iv to make it O-orativo in human
di'tirs and in our tribulations. As
^Lowing this, let us t<ike the cencept
oi God as oiuniscie.v. uad sec to what
conclusions, in th/J llg'.H of
o:ii-m.-e, we are led.

Divine Mind
For Deity to bu omniscient is for

beity to have all wisdom, ail knowl-
edge, ail intelligence. Now what is
the one short, over} day iword whicn
expiesses all these? You at onct
answer, "Mind," and :Mind is one of
the names which Christian Science
giv&s to God. It is one of the< names
by which Christian Scientists fre-
quently address Him. In short, Mind|wl l i ch rejects the false and embraces
is God. If Mind is God, or God is , l n e S°°d and the true. Thereby may
-Uind, and there is only one God, it w e a 1 1 be "delivered from the bond-
roliowa that there really is only one ' ase of corruption into the glorious lib-
Mind, one consiousncos; and God, be- | erty of the children of God."
ing good and infinite. Manifestly,
then, tiiis Mind cannot know or ex-
perience disease or any other of the
n:.u.y (supposed forms of evil. There-
fore, they are not in fact known or. FORDS—At a recent meeting oi
expeii. Ince there is no other; Rosary Society, Church of Our Lady
mind and no ether cz:\.-l:\izncsa to of Peace, plans were completed for a

In speaking of the divine Mind,
Paul refers to it as that mind "which
was also in Christ Jesus," and he
counsels us to have that Mind, to tbe
end that we may enjoy the same per-
fection, liberty, and supremacy over
the powers of darkness which Jesus
enjoyed. But Paul also speaks of an-
other mentality, which he styles the
"carnal mind" and which he declares
'•is enmity against God." Mrs. Eddy
refers to that mentality as "morta
mind."

This false mind, this mortal or car-
nal mentality, sends forth the appe
tites of the flesh, and with them dis-
ease and death. Its suggestions ate

insinuations are constantly clamoring
for admission into consciousness. A3
a result we are continually experi-
encing the temptation to do wrong,
to feel the pains of human ills, and to
suffer the thousand and one forms of
restriction and discomfort common to
humanity. This silent, persistent in-
fluence is personified in the Bible as
the devil, and James admonishes us to
"resist the devil and he will flee."
But our resistance has seldom been
more than partially successful, with
the result that sin and suffering have
too oten apparently gained the as-
cendency.

Defense Against Disease and Evil
Our failure to make a good defense

has been due to our inability to resist
intelligently. We have supposed that
sorrow and suffering are the common
lot of man, we have believed that dis-
ease and evil are inevitable and in-
vincible, and we have feared them. In
this mental condition we have been
doomed to defeat from the outset.
Here it is that Mrs. Eddy has rendered
an inestimable service to humanity
by differentiating between the divine
Mind and mortal mind, making it
plain that healthful and wholesome
thoughts come from the divine Mind
and have the quality of reality and
permanence, while sick and unwhole-
some thoughts come from mortal
mind and have only such seeming
power or influence as we are misled
into conceding.

Evil approaches us and asks to be
admitted into our thoughts and lives,
but it cannot enter unless we consent.
It is in itself inert, non-intelligent.
When we close the door of thought
against it, as we ha/ve the ability to
do, evil vanishes and ceases to toe. It
is only by opening the door and invit-
ing evil to come in that we are
brought under its sway. By our own
act of acceptance or rejection we ele-
vate evil to temporary power or re-
turn it to the realm of nothingness
from whence it came.

Taking this vantage ground which
Christian Science has won for us, we
begin to see that mortal mind, with
its embodiment of evil, is entirely
foreign to true mentality and real
selfhood, and therefore without act-
ual existence, because devine Mind is
ever active and everywhere present.
With vision thus clarified we can cope
with human ills and infirmities suc-
cessfully, expelling from conscious-
ness the thoughts which produce or
believe them, or, better still, closing
the avenues to consciousness against
the entrance bf sick thoughts in the
first instance.

Thus are we brought to realize
that the omniscience of God means
that a right state of mind—a con-
sciousness of heath, of harmony, of

COLONIA NOTES
The Colonia Building and Develop-

ment Co., last Sunday opened to the
public a new addition of law price,
high class residence property adja-
cent to South Hill Road. Most o£
this property is well wooded and an
excellent place in which to locate a
home.

Mrs. Charles Loesch of New York
City last Sunday visited her daugh-
ter and husiband, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Loux of Enfield road.

Dr. Fred H. Albee returned last
Tuesday from Amsterdam, where he
las been attending a world medical
congress.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ensign and
'amily were visitors last week at the
lonie of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin "Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 'Peterson,
their son and Mr. Peterson's mother
spent last Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Sophie Schun&berg, before leaving by
motor for Santa Andro, California,
where they intend making their fu-
ture home.

Mr. Loui Kromer, proprietor of the
Hill Top Garage will shortly open hU
accessory store adjoining the garage.
He expects to celebrate the event by
putting on a special low price sale of
Mason Cord tires.

The work on Mr. Corbett's home on
(Highfield road, is being rushed toy the
contractor and it is hoped >wlll be oc-
cupied early this summer by Mr. Cor-
bett.

Rev. Raymond. Cameron of Avenel,
had dinner last Saturday at the home
of H&fc, and Mrs. Cornelius ICrede on
Enfleld road.

Mr. Clyde Stutzmar and amily of
Englewood visited Mr. and 'Mrs. Cor-
nelius Crede and family of Enfleld
road.

CHURCH REPORT FOR JUNE 3

AVBX'EL—Across the top of the
Pennsylvania railroad post office in
New- York are the following words:
"Neither snow nor rain nor heat nor
gloom of night prevents these couriers
from the swift completion of their ap-
pointed rounds." If we could make
that kind of statement concerning our
activities and have the church ser-
vice one of the chief centers and dis-
tributing points on every weekly
round a great change would be noticed
in every life as well as in the com-
nunity. Isn't that a reasonable re-
sponsibility?

Our attendance for this week was
very good. All things considered, we
should steadily increase the attend-
ance each week. The topic for June
10 will be "Why Should I Bow My
Knees?" The hour is 8 p. m.

now and everywhere
where sick or sinful

happiness—is
present, even
thoughts may claim to be. This per-
fect state of mind, which is for every
one to acquire, is heaven. Its enjoy-
ment need not be postponed to a fu-
ture world, but is attainable here and
now by the mental or spiritual process

ROSARY WILL HOLD DANCE
AT '"HUT," JUNE 20.

entertain their (..:..• pn tensions. card party and dance to be held at
Here is where Christian Science the "Hut," Wednesday evening, June

iis high ami i.t Oo same time ,20.
practical position, and c.'Hrms thai Mis. Wiliiam Nidcreau is chairman
the i.' . else that

1 .ai..n and suf-
;, have no actual existence.

True they may appear real to human

oi the affair and she will be assisted
by the following: Mrs. J. T. Hines.
Mrs. Belliveau, Mrs. J. Arsenault,

i d Geiling, Mrs. Moore, Mrs.
a £la;s dark- John Egan, Sr., Mrs. Robert Geiling,

renting lor $!)u month. Priofi $ti,50u.| i y . r,,,. K , let U8 clink last Jr., Mrs. D. T. Ryan, Mrs. Thomas

1 FAMILY hou i.', 7 I'oomn. fill im-
provements, double garage; lot 12j
xiu.'i. Can be bougtt at sacrifice.

!i KOOM. two family si u •••(.. dwell-
ing, all Improvements, 150.x If>0, liar-
gain. Owner Ruins out of uivn.

« « - ^ . ~ U . . < ' < 1. » . . . i . ~ . . r . , / ' . . \

4 liOf'.M house,
lot 25x100. c .ui b
-ice.

Apply to

II. ..S

I n HIM low
buug;.t i.i

If we - lutfi truth and
tlia appear-

in , l .ligment."
• . . i. re i.-tlbly driven

Dalton. Mrs. Michael Joyce, Mrs.
Romer, Mrs. Robert Egan, Mrs. Sam-.
uel McCJrau, Mrs. Henry Dunbach;
•Misfit:; Kathryn Donnelly, Madeline

I Mind j Regan-, Elizabeth Egan, Margaret
'• '1 ' tl.e good, Egan, Genevive Ryau, Grace Hines.

the h) t, and (ices
e dlseord-

A dance was lately held by this so-
ciety which was very successful in-

>oa and id it is sincerely ho;,ed that as
cor; :..;, an interest might be taken in

>i! r lnrro wlifph will

Novel Waterproofing.
Waterproofing cloth by means of th«

direct application of fresh latex, or sap,
has been discovered In Bolivia. The
cloth is covered with lutex, milk of the
rubber tree—the latex must be less
than 24 hours Old—and then pussed
over the smoke of an ordinary wood
fire. Good rainproof garments made
by this method are giving satisfactory
•ervlce.

Mr. W. iH. Mook has been improv-
ing his property on McFarlane place.

},UBO sauo paja

uj punoj
j o

Miss Mabel MeKowu o£ Dwight
School, Englewood, spent last Sun-
day at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. IP. McKown of West Hill
road. Miss McKown graduated from
Dwight School, Wednesday in a class
of twenty-six. ,

Telephone 750-J, Rahway

AUTOMOBILE

UPHOLiSTERING

AND

PAINTING

ALSO TAKING

ORDERS FOR

HOUSE

PAINTING

A V E N E L MATTRESSES
MADE OVER

& TO ORDER

A. S. SALZER SLIPCOVERS

DECORATING CUT AND

CABINET WORK SEWED

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE REPAIRED

ST. GEORGE AVE. AVENEL, N. J.

An Accident
-if youquite often covers a multitude of losses

and your property are not insured.

Automobile insurance is invaluable to owners

of motor vehicles. It will protect you against

FIRE, THEFT, COLLISION, LIABILITY, PROP-

ERTY DAMAGE and PERSONAL INJURY.

Won't wait another day—If you are not insured.

Phone; We'll call.

• •

H. S. A BRA MS
AVENEL, N. J.

:." :: : : : : ; : :: ;::: :t :.;: :• mttfla

FRANKS. MALEK
:-: Willow Furniture Manufacturer :-;

MADE SPECIALLY TO ORDER

We Have Many Satisfied Customers

Office and Shop, 8 MAIN STREET

iialcnhnno 1 S-.T Rahw.iv r AWHTAV WF.TC TTVPK'F.Y
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THE POWER BEHIND THE THRONE
The Bulletin was founded a little over nine months ago with the principle

in mind of serving the public, not the politicians. It has been non-partisan
in politics, and broad enough in its views to embrace the religious beliefs of
all denominations, so far as newspapers need to go. We work on the theory
that men have enough in common, in spite of their different beliefs in mat-
ters of .church and state, to work for the general advancement of all in more
fundamental matters. There are no two men in the whole world so far apart
that they have nothing at all in common.

It was freely predicted that we would not last six months without at-
taching ourselves to some political party, as most small papers do, take orders
from the bosses and live upon a subsidy which is generally doled out to sup-
pine publications, Every move has been made, whi«h could be made, open

THE HIGHWAY BOARD SCANDAL
The sensational exposures connected with the Highway Board investiga-

tion are not at all ., :he public liking. No matter whose name is to be tar-
aihiied, oi wnat party the guilty ones belong to, it is a wholesome thing to
have this inquiry pursued with thoroughness, protecting no one. If our
enemies have done wrong they should have the indignation of an aroused
public burned deep into their system. If our friends are mixed up in it, too,
they alike should feel the sting of public opinion rebuking them. .Moreover,
those who have done still wbrse, got away with some of the State's money,
they should also get what's coming to them. .In such matters as that public
policy demands that we stand aside and let the law take its course.

While the question is out of our immediate vicinity of editorial com-
ment—we have a good deal right at home to attend to—we feel that parti-
zan feeling or personal friendships should not prevent us from condemning
any or all of those who have participated in pulling off a ''big deal" at the
expense of the taxpayers of the State.

DELAYED TAX BILLS
The Bulletin is besieged by disgruntled taxpayers who have not got their

tax bills befooe June 1st. Many of the people have the money ready and
want to pay in order to avoid interest which begins to run alter June 1st.
Others are anxious to get their bills before June 15th so that they can object
if their valuations were placed too high.

Complaints against the Collector of Taxes are numerous, not only because
of these things but also because inquiries regarding such matters do not al-
ways get sympathetic response. The Tax Collector is of course, a busy man in
a community where tax gathering is one of the chief occupations, but no pub-
lic servant should be too busy to tend to his job properly and every consider-
ation in the world is due the taxpayers who pay the tax collector's salary
along with a few others who get a nice little stipend from the public till.

Raritan Township bordering- on us, where the tax rate is lower also, the
Tax Collector's office is run on a very much more efficient basis, .In our
municipality, where approximately 10 per cent of the taxes collected goes

THE ANNUAL FIELD MEET

and covert, to stop the spread of our circulation, and cut off our revenues, toward gathering it, we should get better service. Moreover, a smile or two
Moreover, cur stockholders have been approached at various tines in divers as the checks are brought in would not.be out of order. Taxgatherers, we
ways to have us modify the tone of our editorials.
" " The largest stockholder of the Bulletin is the editor and his immediate
family. The stockhoidsrs in the aggregate, nor any one of them alone, have |critics.
anything to say, more than any subscriber, regarding the policy of this

"paper. The majority of or.r readers, in so far as we can guage their thoughts,
directs the editorial tone cf this publication. Thus anyone who wishes to in-

know, are generally not popular so that a little more cordiality to those who
bring in their tithes to the Collector might soften the hearts of some of the

fluence the policy of the Bulletin, must first win the confidence a:id approva'
of our readers. We will not go against them.

When the Bulletin was started last September it was the wori oJ or.e man,
about one day a week cf his time. Now our staff consists of eiglit p arsons on
full time and four correspondents part time, while our readers are scattered
all over Middlesex county in considerable numbers. While som 3 newspapers
struggle along for years before they get on their feet, and others uzvs? do—
having to lean upen political organizations for support—we have in an
amazingly short time founded a prosperous newspaper enterprise *n a sjunioi-
pality where two other older papers ahead;; tad the field to the . TY,r
is t ie force of an idea illustrated.

ae cf the stock in the Bulletin is he'd by officeholders o'
norbyroliticiansseekmgoffi.ee. We ere a;; ianoea

res. We will not sell out on onr readers.
We have- founded tlie paper in the belief that the
much stronger than the support of n$Hvw part; d c.r judg-
ment is being sustained. Our stockholders are busii ept re-
turns on their investment, and they do not care at aU s, A news-
paper enterprise -which can pay dividends on its stc;k in the first yea:-.

COAL SHORTAGE
While no one can say what the out-ock for a coal spr>ply will be next

winter, it i? always wise to lave a supp'.y got in in the summer if possible.
Transportation facilities are best equipped to haul in coal in the summer
time when traffic is open and cars more abundant. Moreover, especially in
the North End of Woodbridge Township where roads are bad in the winter
nvonthe it is not an easy matter to get a supply then—Be prudent lay in
- 0 - r s while you know you can. and help the genera] s:ti:ation

along asiness out of the way in the Summer time when it is

easiest done.

! party to lean upon, in a municipality where tu-o.o '
are alrea shed, has nothing to fear from party bosses bis rr little.

The Bulletin has a clear lead now as a Township newspaper. Tlie public,
whih is the power behind the throne in our editorial office, is the force which
is pushing us along.-

TEE RAM3LER

Joy and Peace
l ine

"Alien liine,
•

gingin i •
And a cooling, e^e

art and mind and body with .

ICHIL: V.I?'S BAY EXERCISES
L C.iUKCH

-Oh' ' ( i ron ' s Day
ttional

MI) will be held Sunday

ium.
•lowing program will be pre-

ed:

w ooujiiu'iH;!K BJntfeea from
D hip in the 3rd an-i

dual Seld meet of (.Middlesex c-oauly
I'ulilic School Athletic Association,
June 9th at New 'Bnmswick, starting
ai B.30 a, tn. Aill the as foil"

GIBUS

30 Yard Dash
i Kuehtjak, Avenel school.
•i'lia Olropta, N-o. 1 school.

IMary Boeihower, Fords.
220 Yards Relay

fcva Kucshtjak, Avenel school.
Cecelia Odnopta, No. 1 school.
Mary Boelhower. Fords.
Hose Supko, Keasbey.
'Helen Christopherson (alternate),

Barron Avenue school.
INTERMEDIATES

50 Yard Dash
Elizabeth Payne, No. 1 school.
Josephine 'Montoealva, Port 'Read-

ing.
Julia Zsori, Keasfoey.
Julia Horvath, Fords.
Ruth Jaeger (alternate), Barron

Avenue school.
Margaret Morgensen (alternate),

Barren Avenue school.
SHXIOR

750 Yard Dash
•Florence iReddiek, Barron Avenue

school.
Margaret Olsen, Fords.
Irene -Xebes, No. 1 school.

440 Yard Relay
'Florence Reddick iBarron Avenue

school.
Margaret Olsen, Fords.
Irene Kernes, No. 1 school.
Josephine Minucci, Port Reading.
Loretta Pearaa-H (alternate), Fords
Veronica Fee (alternate), Barron

Avenue school.
BOYS

Junior—50 Yard Dash
Julius iPatencak, Keasbey.
Steve 'Futo, Kens-bey.
Arthur Koyen, Fords.

Running Broad Jump.
Josej ! : No.
Arthur Koyen, Fords.
Szulelau Ssbeki, Keasbey.

Running High Jump.
hards. >,o. l

Howard 'Fullerton, Fords.
Howard Sharp. Foi

440 Yard Relay
Julius Patersc;U;. K

• to , Ki

in Johnson, Fo
John Edgar

DODGE REPORT IN
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

LITIGATION FILED

NOTICE TO PARENTS OF WHOOP-
ING COUCH

Judge, Sitting as Master, Ap-
proves and Confirms Position

of J. V. Dittemore.

U

Bo. ton, Mnss.—After over four years
of litigation in the Christian Science
Chur<-h. ex-Federal Judge Dodge of
Boston, sitting as Master under ap-
pointment of the Supreme Judicial
Court of Massachusetts, has filed his
final report on the evidence. The
plaintiff, John V. Dittemore, the senior
Director of the Church, whose service
antedates the decease of Mrs. Mary
Baker Eddy, and who his associates
sought to remove from office, seems
to have been completely justified in his
contentions that undesirable and un-
wholesome conditions have existed In
the administration of the church gov- 'your physician consulted,
eminent

Judge Dodge finds from the evidence,
which includes testimony by the ma-
jority Directors themselves, that Mr.
Dlttemore's dismissal was for the pur-
pose of doing away with opposition to
the wishes of the majority and also

i because Mr. Dittemore had sought to
establish a standard of propriety and
conduct higher than desired by his as-
sociates. It Is also found that a prin-
cipal reason for the hostility to Mr.
Ditteraore was because of his rebuke
to his associates on numerous occa-
sions when offensive language was
used and offensive jests made at meet-

, Ings of the governing body of the
church. Judge Dodge holds that Mr.
Dittemore Is still legally a Director

| and that the effort to remove him and
' appoint a successor more sympathetic
with the-policy of the board Is legally
null and void.

In regard to the Illegality of Mr. _
Ditfeniore's dismissal, Judge Dodge ' . and ureeting Oard

that no Director could fairly be luation

This is the season when Whooping
• . more or less alent. We

call the attention of the parents to
act that it is not a minor disease

but One wMc!5 ranks in mortality
with that i Fever, and is due
largely fo aftry complication,

Whooping oougttt is communicable
from the earliest symptoms and even

the characteristic cough baa
ipeared. Its transmission is
ly from the expectorations, but

all discharges from the nose and
mouth are to be guarded against.

Your child does not have to have
V\ i looping Cough if proper care is ex-
arcised by you. Children having 4

" ious cough should be kept away
From other children so far as possible
and should ibe kept from school, and

The otfter
children in the home who do not have

picious cough need not be ex-
hlded from school.

LEWIS E. POTTER,
•utive Officer.

Classified Advs.
Classified advertisements only <>i;e cent

a word; minimum charge 25c.

HELP WANTED—Mde
ISTS WANTED—Apply A.

. Freeman Street and Penn-
i la R. R., v. oodbridge.

and ! q>er hand
H. Bowers, Free-

street and Pennsylvania R. R.,
Id t ridge.

FOR SALE

i.

ie school.

• as fine

t

are the
i at Eartih

•ocessional with V.
•

to i '

WHO BO YGU WAHT FOE F
Hidebound political bosses always have made capital o

that domi ; ntrol of tlie masses by the few is nec< s it is

impossible to get an expression of the pv.blic will. Tor this re alohe we
urge every man and wonan of voting- age to express a cl: : rcatioBr
wide vole being conducted by this new ad the c r
the I fcates, as explained elsewhere in these Column.

"The vote may show a wide divergence of opinion as to th an to
Bead the iatio: tmtfy be Unimportant, but it is *»ry r r -':.;it that
a full ion be made, so that when our local votes are aaatd to tliose of
all other newspapers stretching- from Maine to California. bolitJc.l 'eac^rrf
may not he'able to say the pecple are indifferent tc thrlv ov\ : itt :t. Let
political leaders in all parts of the land get a clear idea of what is ia cue pttb-
lie mind.

st your voters early so that we can :..lat ;ng
action. The job of gathering, cl;.' ing the votes from *11 tiie
newspapers that, with this newspaper, hold exclusive AutocastsT fr-^.chise.
is a tremendous undertaking, but it xrdl be thoroug ' | resufii
of the whole country will be announced in tliese columns.

There may be a few unthinking persons among us who r e p re! fcbe "cte of
the readers of the country press as unrepresentative, bzt I:': va remind
these gentlemen that when they think of the home tovm newspaper us an in-
stitution, it is greater th |n nil the national raag^dnes aid metrcrwlitaft
newspapers rolled into one. There arc 110,000,000 peopl: i juntry

d 60000000 f iand 6C.00O.OGO of them live in towns r.nder and including
An expression from the readers of the country press wil) be a
pressicu of tlie controlling power in Araerica, the folk in " c
your vote. Sign it or not as you choose, but express yourself.

LET CUiLD 3S.FS Y0L"2,

population,
'"a- cut ex-
•-:•-' -r-. Cast

Now is the merchant's opportunity tn gain goodwill V. : - "n ]ezt a life-
time, to feel the warmth of human kindness, the joy of bringing happiness
into the lives of others. The method? Simple! Form a thirty dST partner-
ship with Master Cupid and let him be the general manager 0- •:":-• store
that deals in the necessities of ou:- Brides of June. Let OupirJ Zx tlie prices
and make them so attractive that th« young' couple starting out in life may
feel they have behind them the friendship ~f the sc-called :ol(]) :iir: world
as well as the affection of their immediate neighbors and relatives.

All tlie world loves ?. lover. The June Bnd? is the apotheosis rtf a 1 that
is sweet in romance and i:i life* Tn -•• >Ioit for profit, h;i l r ' t o the
broader life of usefulness, is as unwise as it is thoughtless and oakjid. To
add another drop to her cup of oveniowini? happiness will bring reward so
great, sc lasting, that it cannot be conceived, so make yror -,r:r: ri^ht for
the June Sride.

Tliere isn't a storekeeper in town who wrUd clip a daj cf the honeymoon
to gain an sxtra d<' it. He oorldn't look into the far. - if that sw^et

young wife-so-scon-tc-be aud do so. He -wtouKn't want to do •••> " '•» ooc!d.
All he needs is to be reminded that y ung folk starting- out in 1: - r, - -. all the
help and generous cooperation they can odaceive. So rerr ;} ie Tun"
Bride—.

it
tree-:

/ Call to Worship.
" r u | ; . : v. \v. V. D. Strong
Bid 11:

' s t 0 D s* i the Temple
* * * • blowers

olo
j Be-

. Lizzie Bur-
* * * :offett,

- ould be - o o d-
.a:- an answer to
..on—,\ iiy do business

iiticians?
• * •

it is now put forth that fruits fee!
pain. We should think they would

the prices th<
* * •

They tell us Americans ::re
and. i > a bit

idealistic and yet our state depart-
ment has Sled claim against G

000.
* * *

The most interesting scene in the
present act of the world's drama is
the. kerosene.

• • -

1732-1923
In seventeen hundred and fifty-two,
The day was June the tenth,
A man sent up a little kite
Amid the tempest's power and might,
While lightning played about.

In nineteen hundred and twenty-
three

Electricity is our slave;
Thanks to 'Franklin and his kite
Electric powe» and electric light
Ts ours per kilowatt hour.

* * *
The oil. that causes the diplomat to
•worry is surely not the midnight oil.

* * *
People o£ a red dish tinge are de-

ported from the United States, tout
liquid of the same line is imported.

• # #
'Germany has Ions; been known ai

a country of very economical people.
They are surely running true to form
when it comes to their offers of repar-
ations.

In reading a paper the other day
we were reminded that the name of
the Vice-President is Coolidge.

* * *
Why point to the remains of feudal-

ism in Europe when we have the con-
vict 'Camps in our own enlightened
land?

by Anna Petersen

tian Life
Welcome to the Littlest Ones.

i 'AKT'MENT
i • . A • T lnu ik Thee ,

• School
The Heavenly Pat her' e • .

inding of -Hoses—
ory told by Jennie Bonde

Hoses."—
on. . - : !h Strong,

i Dockstader,.
V:l t:;e Children—

Uierine Dill, Grace Mesar, Emily
ilamed, Ruth Rubeor.

Vie Henry Steffan

75 Yard Dash
Jame
Ro'bert Kraus, Fords.

Running Broad ?
Jose-p

I
JOi I ley.

inning High J::
, No. 1 s

on -L.vbeak-, Fords.
7i, Fords.

8 1b. Shot
sahool.

Kraus, Fo
>rds.

660 Yaid Selay

ii-ds.
John Rotella, Fords.

a (alternate),
Avenue school.

LuhenKki, Ke::

supposed to have accepted his posi-
tion upon the understanding that he
WHS subject to instant, arbitrary dis-
missal whenever a majority of his as-
sociates might find it expedient. The
Master finds that the vote attempting
to dismiss Mr. Dittemore "was only the
formal adoption of a conclusion previ-

j ously agreed on on the meeting"

' and thnt it was for his associates, then
I accusing him and at tiie same, time pnv
1 posing to also net as his Judges, tn
afford him "such opportunity to be
heard In his owr> upon the
charges made as \ '-"y the re-

! qulrements of natural justice." li
finds thnt tho complaints against Mr.

! Dittemore were not founded upoi
hand knowledge and "were lnade<ruate
ground for any but a purely arbitrary

also finds that
never any question as i

I Dlttemore's sincerity i" ;: his

position and that nothing said or df*ne
By him In his opinions
coul'l have constituted adequate ground
for dismissing him, "tn .-
Sty's could lii-A
have been used by it for the sole
pose of stifling any opposition in tlie
Board to their wishes.

The Master declares that Direc-
tors Dickey, N Rafa-
von wore animated by personal ho»

and that
thpy had
selves to • toe of the
occasions when bad feelhng ns

I was when Di '! to
loin Dickey, Nenl.
tending a play in New York which

bell.

a to: urad-
17 th.

p, 88

TTHi t" ew b room house

r cemetery,
••ovements. Lo < ft.

icci L-onci mortgage. Apply
. : organ Road.

• 5 O]

nswick, X. J.. l^rgo house,
: cows, 4 horses,

•

or Qui c Buyer—
: ' -.- ; i prop-

Hari-
mboy, N. J.

I he Last Minute
way,

liable

each
r, iquire

-N". J.

-Gcod Milch Cow. In-

ooms

Barron I>1-
whlch had as the leading
person of notorious reputation. On
this occasion Director Merritt testified

4 the Physical Traing Drill t l l a t he urged Dlttei
r the supervision of Mrs. them and said: "Come on rtth us.

(Meigs, who will take competitive part r ° u are not so mui-h better than the
field -day exercises from School \ r e ^ ^ " ^ & ^ finds ^ ^

• • a * e - deuce thai "The/re were occa ions in
en King-berrv, leader; Helen , 3017, 3918 and 1910 upon which, at

Vary-gas, Uruce Xebel, Jeaunette Lei- meetings of the Directors, the plaintiff
sen, .Esther Peterson, Henrietta fDietz (Dittetnore) expressed d ai of

n ' utterances by Dickey of a kind toler-
la leterson, .Myrtle Enot. Mai- n b u , only when men only, and men not

igaret Hies, iHelen Van Tas=ell, banner disposed to be scrupulous in
carrier. ters, are the hearers—thereby arous-

ing resentment on Dickey's part, and
sometimes on the part of Merritt and

-tore.
:-eet,

MIC
la iiine3

a old
- rotors

. Co.,

I Song—"God See?.
Beginners Department

I—"I Hear the Children's
.Voices" . .Junior and Senior 'Cho-
rus.

Jesus, • lend o{ Little Children
The BJble Story—Children Welcomed

$ Blessed. . . .'William Lauritsen

filler, !";uier. Pauline Na-

Story Hymn—I Think Wihen I
That Sweet Story oi Old.

R( fcelUng i e Bible Story
Mrs. \V. V. D. 'Strong

A Prayer for Children and Older Ones.

. hsther Balogh, Katherine Ber- .Rathvon." The testimony regarding
naid, Mary Nemes, Angelina SUncik, eight or nine such L was taken
Eleanor Farr, Geraldine Temple by Judge Dodge in private. In regard

Grace Einhorn lea^le- Annn t!n t 0 a 1 1 o f t h e s e occurences Judgetrace i. uhoin, lea-Je,. Auaa Su- D o d finds from t h e t e s t i m o n > . o f

irek, Dorothy Brenaan, Marie King, M r_ Dittemore and others, including
•Doris iSchoder, Ruth McCann, Irma the cross-examination of the defendant,
Smith, Frances Pateman, Elizabeth' Directors Dickey, Xenl, Merritt and
•yV..,(1 .Ra thvon themselves, that Sir. Ditte-

• ,.r , , . _ , more's account of them was sub:»um-
C.race Huber , lead.er, Zelda W e i n e r , • t l a U y t rue nnd that his "repeated in-

Ceraldine Phillips, Frances Spano-' slstence upon a standard of propriety
ski, Anna Stancik,*Ma.r.garet Peterson, ; in languiistx or conduct stricter thnn

RSETS USED C"
used

ere at a price within vo ir reach
•

D0XSEY MOTORS, INC.
Fore1 aad Lincoln Dealers
llaple nnd Fayette St:-

Pc-rth Amboy. X. J.
Phone 36C Open C

RCOMS TO RE TT

Read IHelen'MeOann, Lorraine Warter, Eliz-
.School; abeth Payne, Doris iMundy.

Those from Fords School in the
'Drill are:

IGeorge Ferdinandsen, Albert Lar-
Bes <•> Chorus son, Alexander 'Hamilton, Alexander

that accepted by his associates mate-
rially augmented their hostility and
dislike."

Judge Dodge concludes that Ditte-
more's co-Directors were "incapable,
on March 17, 1019. of Impartial Judi-
cial consideration of accusations

1XT—.Room
family, with board if
bulletin.

with r i.vate
desired 9ee

FOR RENT—j Rooms and bath.
Bungalow and also with summer
kitchen in back. Apply at Mr. N'apra

venue, at Avenel, X. .'.

mod-

The King's Other Children
''Be Vr Doers of the Word"

Kate Roach, Anna Vargo, Emily
Roljinson, Margaret Kovacs, Ethel
Spaulding.

''The Two Sreat
John K-armazin.
Joseph Me&ar.

"The Greatest of These is Love'
Warren Harned

Commandments
Carl Spaulding,

Story—"The King's Gardens"

Jeglinski, John Yanosky, Howard
Sharp, Charles Salaki, Nicholas ll'ko, j undertaken any such consideration."
'\nili«m (Hoyer, Michael Ketaj-aczh, : A t t h e Present time Cliristian Scien-
Howard Fullerton, William Balder-
ston, [Robert Krauss, Edwin Johnson,
iXorman Wilson, John Rotella, Ingrid
Nelson, Asta Jeremiassen, Anna Hey-

REXT—4-rooni ho ise.
against him, especially of accusation
fraini'il bv themselves, had they ever

St. Georgv a enue,
OT write Rahw;iy :i. " . D.

No. 1.

Christ, the Friend of'Children
Anna h. Johnson

Gathering the Gifts
Other Children.

•ges, Lillian Anderson. Mildred Dal-
iiii. Evelyn .Horowitz, Josephine Rod-
ner, Anna Honulich. Helen Olsen,
Theresa Redling, Stella Stop:;ic, Ade-

Dill'Mne Peterson, Theresa Hirko, iMary

tlsts throughout the world are deeply
Interested in the facts brought out by
the Dodge report which Mr. Dittemore
and others are distributing in large
quantities among the membership.

Tlie progressive element In the
Church seems to be gaining much
strength. It urges a more consistent I

PROFESSIONAL NOTIJES
DO YOU K X O W t h a t we s~ll Uncle

Gaydos, Mary Boelhor.wer, Rose De-
satayik.

Mere Words.
I He called her his U; ar,

1 r'd so !" was without
doubt :

Anthem—"How Amiable Is
Dwelling Place" Junior Choir

iiet.ion.
Organ 'Postlude.

I The riles of infant 'baptism will be
'observed at this service.

a single

r when she ordered things to eat,

people
-, vh:le

• York,
travel.

dresses she did

FACILITIES.

Oomptaiats from eommutera ?u along the Pennsylv.nir fan i •

bridge To^Tisliip that train service is bad should not go am)"f-'"«(l. Fr^r. ;So dear she was he soon found out.
Rahway on. both on the wain line and on the Perth Anbp h . much
could be done to ir.-prove tilings. At Iselin. for instance, w/ere .. :
must now board the train for New York the stops are quite inadf 1
at Golonia tbere are r.one to many. From Rahway down t ; '_•: ' An-boy.
and even fro;n Rahway, too, better sei-vice could be provided 13 ! ig- two
or three express trains running- directly tlirough to Newark an<2 ITe
without stops at Linden and E'i:ab-?th so as to shorten tb
The increasing nuniber of coi:j?rate:-s on both of these lins ot '1 • : • tome
improvement of service which the Pennsylvania railroad offl; I ho Id not
overlook any longer.

He called her Light,
\Ili1 so she wits—In

•liino;
H'it w h e n he b a l k e d ai cos t ly b i l l s

ITr< found h i s L i g h t jml o u t sacih l ime .

I '>• ca l led h e r h is 9 ioney ,

And 8Wes1 s h e iwaa a s a d a i n t y per-

fumed S o w e r

IBui u lu-n lir s t a y e d o u t wi lh t h e

He found his Honeynrery sour.

TIIE SELTJONT
300 Asbury Avc, Asbury, Park, N. J.

Phone 'Asbury 225
i- and a half from th& BeaCh.

Hot and cold running water in every
room.

flent Tnblo. Capacity 100 Rooms
. . MRS. W. O. BASTEDO.

"A&bury
OCEAN HOTEL
Park's Newest

for the King's ' i n the NonJCompetitive Exhibition
Drill under Hiss Ernst "The Clown

ace" the following will participate.
Elizabeth Wyld, Lorraine Warter,

Angelina ;Stancik, Helen McCann,
|/Myrtle Enot, Marie King, Helen
1 King-berry, Grace Einfoorn, !i
e'ta Dietz, GeraldJne Phillips, Vesta

srson, Jeannette Leisen, Orac«
Nebel, Grace Huber, iRuth Miller,
Bertha Peterson, Margaret Peterson,
Boris Mmndy, Eleanor Farr, Ruth

nn.
High School iboys who are Field

Day entranU:

100 Yard Lash
Antlhony Balint, Daniel 'Fee Sig-

urd Peterson.
440 Yard Dash

George Tappen, Sigurd Peterson,

and practical 'interpretation of the
teachings of Mrs. Eddy by tho«» In
authority and a more liberal adminis-
tration of the eluirrli sovernmant
Next to a change in the official per-
sonnel In Hopton. under ;i d. Unite rule
of rotntien In office, the greatest need
of the Church seems to be for the en-
ConraRPrr"*rit if rrr̂ ntf"- !«r"»l '•'•nreh
soif-govpnnnent and democracy accord'
Ing to the spirit as wel) ns the letter
of tTr° ^1'irf1 MSTIDRI, n"<l n Ti'ilmlz-
Ire; rutlier than an encouragement ol
the greater >• •• trnli^nfion of nuthorftT
Ir. tfi" seir-pernptnntlne 'Pr.nrd "f Dt-

nnd their sppoititees in Boston.

Johnson and Dayton. We are also the
local agency for Spauldlng's Athletic

uplete stock Of Fishing
Tackle, Pii nd high gr-de Toys

ys on hand. Bicycle and Phono-
ilrlng our specialty.

KiOSyS SPORTnTG aOOBS
STORE

> "House of Qualit' "
vp\t --ay, X.J

Leading
Hotel." .Running water and long dis-

telephona in all rooms. Eleva-
tor, White service. Rates $35 up
single; 860 up donbje.

Ewell & Crawford.

William Voorhees.
120 Yard Hurdle.

John de Eussy.
Running Broad Ju.np.

John do liussy, Selden Hoa:

Rjy

12 lb. Shot Put
Anthony Balint, George Tappen.

£20 Yaid Dasli.
ce Pender, Wiiliam

Voorhees.
Pole Vault.

Siguid 'Peterson.
Running High Jump.

John de Russy. Daniel Pee, Thi
L.-vi.

,..d ! lea
I e ne> Eagl«

. 15! M«in Street,
\ .1

When in need cf Elect vie Fixtures,
• 1 •- < • ' V i r e l e s s

! SPP J»rsey Stnte Electr;'.i Co 11S4

~ LC?T AND FOUND
1 veet,

in. between Wood-
bter h me. Kinder

ei irn to owner.

'jtid.

y
aiel F«<, B ender, Sigurd

'Peterson, Voorliees. Thomas
(•alternative), Robert Reid, (al-
ive i.

Emersons' Hard Question.
Can anybody remember when the

were Dot bard an-! the money
Oi ' men

and • : were
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ISELIN NOTES

Mr. Henry Schlamp of \Oorreja ave-
nue, leaves Saturday morning for
[Maryland, where he will manage a
tourists hotel for the summer. His
many friends wish him 'toon voyage
and much .success.

tMr. P. Steva has completed his'St.
Louis grocery and restaurant on
t'h.tin O'Hills road and has stocked
same with a higih quality of groceries.

Miss Cecil Hyde ascorted by Ilr .
(Harry Ten Eyck attended the Junior
and Senior reception at Wood'bridge
High School this week. Miss Cecil
Hyde recently j-eturned from a motor
tr ip to Delaware Water Gap.

Mrs. Selova Schohft entertained at
«a house party and reception last Sat-
urday and Sunday.

A meeting of Iselin Volunteer Fire
(Department, (N"o. 1, was held last
Thursday to take up matters pertain-
ing to the department.

Mr. John Sclnmidt of Iselin is 'build-
ing a house for another Mr. Sehmitt
on Correja avenue. Mr. Schmidt's
work has 'brought much favorable
comment from all quarters.

Mr. and Mrs. Kaniel Kater motored
last Tuesday to lAsbury (Park.

Mr. .M. A. Simon's new home and
store is being rapidly completed.

South of Oak Tree road, building
operations are assuming very large
proportions. Already one can see a
little city in the making. With the
new stores along Oak Tree road and
the cthiirch, Iselin is rapidly forging
ahead.

liiNOTESirSHAD
SALMAGUNDI HOLDS FORTY-

THIRD ANNUAL RECEPTION

Dr. Alexander Irvine Delivered the
Address

Liberia's Schools.
In tho schools if Liberia, as soon as

a student has iinistered one class he
begins teaching others. He in turn is
tauphi by ttiose who have finished the
class ul»>v« him. .Many nf the children
walk elghi mill's ihrou-h the swamps
to the schools.

5 I I
GRAND OPENING OF I

SEWAREN BEACH j
JOSEPH TUREK, Prop.

THURSDAY, JUNE 28th
BIG OPEN AIR SHOW

with New York Musical Com-

edy talent.

New $10,000 Dancing

Pavilion

BOATING
and

SWIMMjNG_
Special attention given to

Picnics, Parties, Church Out-

ings, Etc.

A iliniature Coney Island .

On Friday, June s Manager Kenny
of the Wootlbridge Theatre, has se-
cured "Clarence" a picturization of
Booth Tarkington's latest novels.
Such stars as Wallace Reid, Agnes
Ayres and May McAvoy will be seen
in the cast.

On Saturday, Betty Compson and
Bert Lytell will (be seen in "Kick In"
a gripping play. Jack Holt in ".Mak-
ing a Man" will be shown on Monday.

Tuesday Sherlock Holmes starring
John iBarrymore has been secured.
This picture was such a sensation in
Now York that it ran for months.

"iRememberance" a-sweet story will

'be seen on Wednesday. "Brothers
i uder tliu Skin" is an amusing com-
edy that will delight audiences on
Thursday.

Vaudeville will be discontinued
throughout the summer months.

Primitive Origin.
Reins nsteefi by i i i ; teacher (f he

could name conn immerclal iippli-
unce used in ancieni times, a young-
ster replied: >'Yes. sir. the loose-leaf
system ofeed in the Garden or Eden."—
tioston Evening Transcript.

To fmir death is tlip way tn live
long: to be nfraid of death is to be
long a-dytng.—Quarles.

iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiitiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimumiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiim

THE JACQUETTE IN SEMI-FORMAL
COSTUMES RECORDS A SUCCESS

IIIIIIMUIIIIIIIHIIIIIllllllIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllll

Special Display of

FIREWORKS JULY 4th

MEN'S BROTHERHOOD GIVE
THE LADIES A TREAT

Some Fine Male Culinary Artists in
Woodbridge They Say.

i£r Jams fe

: SPECIAL TIRE SALE:

Week June 9-16
Mason Cords

30x3y2 ---- $13.75
AIL ACCESSORIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

LKROMER
HILL TOP GARAGE

St. George's Avenue •COLOXTA, X. J.

;•:•:; : : ; : : : . : ; : : ; : K : : ; ; . . : : : ! : : ; ; > : £ : : ; : > ; ; ; ; : ; : ; ; :

IF CHARMING dress adds to one's
summer pleasures, then we all have

in anticipation i D of exec;-
joy, for clothes r>s planned for
coming sunshine v. nnths are adon
One of the prettiest forecasted fash-
ions Is the white crepe-plaited skirt
with jaequette of bright-printed Bi

One can get a foretaste of this com-
ing vogue by studying the picture pre-
sented herewith, wliere is the fem-
inine mind that crJi Ignore such an
appealing style? It will not be lung
before most of us will lie wearing
,en plaited skirts with a Jaequette
made along similar lines to ttif one in
this picture.

Batik crepe ] gure con-
spicuously among the newest Ideas.
Sometimes these have tho hip bnnd
and collar of a scJi'1 material.

There is considerable braiding In

many of die jacquette models. That
Is, the body may be of figured silk,
while tne nip band, collar and sleeve

: <>Ud shade heavily
(.1 in u color which answers to

shade appearing in the silk.
Following the vogue of the colorful

jaequette Is the model made of Im-
ported tapestry fabric. The styling of
tiiis tyi*> does not differ from those of
more usual material, but there is an
air of distinction owing to the es-

a of the fabric. Among other
Jaequette "is Is a model of

• Ross crt'in1 collared and cuffed
with I , I'raided In black.

(©, 1923, Western «wspaper Unioo.)
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Woodbridge Theatre
CHARLES KENNY, Prop.

Main Street, : Woodbridge
FRIDAY, JUNE 8—

" C L A R E N C E "
PARAMOUNT P1CTCRE

" P L U N D E R "

: \

QVe
ISSUE

AND

REDEEM

DOUBLE

GREEN
STAMPS 1

..-..
I'RDAY |

SATURDAY, JUNE 9—

"KICK IN"—Paramount Feature
COMEDY

MONDAY, JUNE 11—

A MAN"—Paranount Picture
Comedy—"LOVE ECKJ"

TUESDAY, JUNE

"SHERLOC. EOL5EES"—Goldwya Feature
Cored; "BOOT FLIRT" featuring

Two Ducks—Gffi;er So. 13 of the Monkey Police, a Goat and
thfi Driver of the Police Patrol, a Dog.
, N'SWS So. 46

WEI NESS AY. JUNE 13—

•' REMEMBRANCE''—Goldwy.i Picture

•TLATHEE PUSHERS" No. 3

THURSDAY, JUNE 14—

"BROTHERS UNDER THE SKIN"
IOOMHDY—SATURDAY MORNING

•
4
•

t
•

4
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4
•

44
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AEEP-KOCL is an id. - t to give a full
mer Suit for men of i and ad comfort,
all builds. « ^ . „ _ — .

PALM BEACH Suit? are nvai!-
ible in every s1 i aer fabric-- dt"7 /\ J5
in light and dark colors ^ ^

5 0 . 7 1 Week-end Vacations
MCP.K^II.:. ;, QQ «-—•• — — .

Conservative models as well'as ! *el Serge

•i.odels for young r. i PA1

s-nartlj d an-i carefully ; g

BATHING SUIT SALE
Pure SVhite Wool I -, •• • • <ft ] fiC m>

Pure Wool Blue or Black Bathing Trunks <|?J "J g P;

pure *** $2.85
Tmnous Tom Wye Or.c or T iing Suits •••• <$J^ | Z l - R

,51.00 Nainsook Union Suits ~J g o . a sv.it

• • 3 5 c a pair

.65

SERGES
ire SB 3 O . C

. . . . ril3
SRGSS at the

> r i c e . • •. • ' aliow ou the

WOODBRIDGE — The forty-third
annual reception of the Salmagundi
Literary and Musical Society held
Tuesday night in the auditorium of
the Wood'bridge Higih School was a
most enjoyable affair.

The president, John II. Love pre-
sided.

The following members of the re-
eption committee were on the re-

receiving line: .Mrs. \V. V. .D. Strong,
chairman; Mrs. J. H. Love, Miss Helen
Pfeiffer, Miss 'Lillian Williams and
Mrs. W. A. Lookwood. The other
memibers of this committee, Mrs. A.
P. Randolph and Mrs. H. A. Tappen
assisted at the refreshment table. The
ushers were: A. F. Randolph, Ernest
Moffett, James J. Livingood, Jr., and
S. B. Demarest.

Roses, peonies and daisies formed
the attractive decorations. Large
baskets of iroses and peonies were on
the platform aud smaller baskets fill-
ed with daisies were set in the open
spaces of the archways. The music
during the program and for the danc-
ing which followed was furnished 'by
the Society Syncouators.

The president's address was deliv-
ered, 'by the retiring president, Mr.
Love, who gave an interesting, al-
though brief resume of Salmagundi's
history. The speaker of the evening
was Dr. Alexander Irvine, the noted
orator and author of'books. "My Lady
of the Chimney Corner," "The Souls of
Poor Folks'' and many others. Dr.
.Irvine's subject was ""What Is the
Matter With the World?" He said in
part that the "blighting cancer of
human life for six thousand years has
been to light for something." That
"war, per se, is the most brutal meth-
on of settling disputes the world iias

a." Dr. Irvine suid he did
a weak-knee'd pacifist

is a soldier m. Irvine was
a soldier at twenty and although at

late war a man of
lie age, went to the western front

spent IS mouths with the
presented to the

"greatest morale-raiser
in Fran.1.

a c 'i he gave as the
• ; . :!g of

love and reason by nations in their
and that only toy so do-

we justify ourselves as
. Irvine's mes-

a powerful one and one
b needed i • • trld aZ todfay.

trom the Girls' Club of
. composed of the iMisses

Celfter, Ruth Jacobsen, Jane
ren and Ada Wilen !ani-

Q T id marsh sang
ng (Along'' by Will Marion
"Since You Went Away," :

:'iond Johnson, encoring
The Little French Clock." They

were presents beauttful cors-
age 'bouquets, the gift of the elu

The orchestra numbers included
''Lady in Ermine," one of Victor

s compositions and at the close
of the program "The March of the
Wain:. >as played.

Refreshments were served and
dancing followed.

Among those present wore: M:
Cooper, Mrs. Luke Mooney, Mrs.

Jncent, Mrs. F. H. Turner,
Miss Florence Perry, Mrs. iM. Balfour,
Mr. and Mrs. Ridling of Sewaren;

Anita Gilhuly, Mrs. Gertrude
Stew; fertrude Stewart of

Mr. and Mrs. William Pear-
rriet Pearson of •Rah-

bsl Bloodgood of Mor-
1 lul Ky<ld of

amento, Cal.; Miss Mavis Kydd
of iXew York.

•Mr. and Mrs. John Sofield, Mr. and
. \\. Xewcomer, Miss Ruth Jacob-

aire Pfeiffer. .Miss Ada
ntz, Miss Jane Warren, Miss

Miriam Tidmarsli, Stanley Harts-
ihorne. Carleton (Fooka and Thomas
'.Major of IPerth Amiboy; 'Mr. and Mrs.

. Thayer-;Martin, Mr. and Mrs. S.
B. Brewster, Q) V. von Bremen,
Mrs. Willetts, Mrs. Maud Jones Al-
fred Willetts,

Mrs. I!, c Deinarest, Mr. and Mrs.
S. B. Demarest, iMr. and 'Mrs-. <
Dill, 'Rev. and Mrs. W. V. D. Strong,
Mrs. B. K. Green, Mrs. W. H. Gard-
ner, Mrs. C. C. Jonas, Miss Lillian
Williams, Mr. Williams, Miss Finlaw,
(Mrs. R, R. Moore, Mrs. W. B. Krug,

Lam Krug, Raymond Demarest,
"\Irs. Pearson, Or, and Mrs. I. T.
Spencer, M.r?. E. C. Ensign, Miss
Helen Ensign, Mr. and Mrs. F. IP, EJdr

gar, Mr. and Mrs. J. Copeland, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Peck, Mr. and Mrs.

.nekov, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. A.
E\ Randolph. .Miss Helen Pfeiffer,

it Moffett, Miss Marian Love,
fD*. and Mr?. Joseph Mark. Miss Helen
P.)tt: ;inson Mis.s Kthcl Inslee

Grace IHuber, Mr. and ;Mrs. J. C.
Williams, Epi itter, Dr. and

Id. Muckenfuss, -Mrs. C. A. de
K.US8V.

R. A. de R'ussy, Mr. and .Mrs. J, H.
a, Mrs. Winnie Lockwood, Miss

Susie Freeman, Miss Mabel Freeman,
iierine E'bner, ..Mrs. Rlc

u n a Hart, Mr. and Mrs.
. Thayer-Martin, Miss Carol Mar-

tin. Miss Doris Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Breckenrigde, Mr. and Qtrs. F.

r. and Mrs. J. J. Livjn-

v That the raem-
>ers of the Men's Brotherhood can
cook and serve a upper, equaling if
lot surpassing the 'best efforts ot
heir women folks in the culinary line

was proven last Thursday night when
he captains of the various siupper
earns entertained at a supper in the

basement of the Presbyterian Church,
he ladies wlho have cooked and serv-

ed the monthly suppers to the Broth-
erhood ever since the inauguration
of this popular feature early last fall.

The table decorations were bou-
uets of Iris and the columns were
twined with locust 'blossoms and
branches. H. A. Tappen gave the in-
vocation. The speaker of the evening,
was Rev. K. F. Y. Pierce, D;D., of1

Xew York, chaplain o€ the New York
Hity police force.

Dr. Pierce told of his work among
the convicts at Sing Sing and made
an eloquent plea for right living.
During his talk he rapidly sketched,
using colored crayons, pictures to
lhistrate the salient points of his ad-

dress.
Vocal solos were sung by A. F.

Randolph and John IShort and t'here
was chorus singing toy the women.
Ritter's orchestra of Perth AnVboy,
furnished the music.

Eighty-seven women were present.
The menu follows: grape fruit, sliced
roast 'beef and boiled ham, potatoes
an gratin, green peas in patty shells,
tomatoes and lettuce' salad, pickles,
rolls, coffee and charlotte russe's
,. ii b al •.-.-berries.

The members of the various com-
r.ittes in charge of the affair weri
follow :

'Decorating Albert ,11. Bowers and
William Rows.

EntertainmeL : A. F. Randolph,
mgfaam.

\.. aiti 1: : •. W. Va.raon, S. B. Brew-
• ster, W. Loeson,

an, L. E. Potter, S. B.
.rest. Joseph Cope'.and, John

Short and .ice.
Cook: Rev. L. \ 'inn.
Kitchen Committee: J. E. (Brecken-

ridge, B. B. Walling, .William Willsey,
R, X. Long and Mr. Chapin.

DANCE IN ISELIN A SUCCESS

Last Saturday evening, June 2nd.
immunity .Hall the cen-

ter of gayiety. Tony Tomaso
,ulled off another successful dance.

re were two large 'bus load
ram New Brunswick. The
; up to the regular standard

at this hall being furnished by an
orchestra 'from

Tony Tomaso wishes to state that
• all will be let for all occasions,

I.e dances, slao
etc. A shin , .nee is sc
uied for . :turday in June.

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey
•mullHinw.mpuitn.rmnrmniinnmnimm nimaai i <i a m i l *• »«iiinM™«w™^^wr^i»

THE ROOSEVELT DAM

In the south-central part of Arizona
a large area of fertile, sandy loam ly-
ing at an altitude of ahout 1,200 feet
above sea level und well-suited for
the production of grain, cotton, alfalfa,
fruit and live stock, was unproductive
because of the simple fact that the
annual rainfall of from seven to nine
Inches was entirely too scant to admit
of crop maturity.

The waters of the Salt and Verda
rivers carry the drainage from some
12,260 square miles of territory. If
this water could be properly stored
and carefully spread over this great
unproductive area during the "grow-
ing" season fabulous crop wealth
would naturally result.

By the building of a tremendous
dam a reservoir was formed whicS
holds the wRter which formerly went
to waste. This dam (Roosevelt) 14
1,125 feet long on top and 280 feet
high in the center, and contains 342,-
325 cubic yards of building material.
The reservoir extends some 20 mile*
up stream and holds sufficient water
to cover 1,865,000 acres one foot deep.
To properly and efficiently handle suc#
a herculean task as the storing and
distribution of such a stupendous vol-
ume of water over such a broad area,
it was necessary to construct and brinjg
Into use an intricate and far-reaching
system of spillways, tunnels, hydraulic
gates and something like 750 miles of
canals.

Some idea of the success of thia
project can be gllmpsod from the crop
report for the year 1920. The irrigRtad
area had been divided Into 4,200 farm*
which boasted a population of 31,800
and contained eight towns which had
forty-one schools and forty-five church-
es and housed 32,190 persons. These
4,200 farms yielded the following
crops, in bushels: barley, 178,520;
corn, 60,985; oats, 07,390; wheat, 05,-
285; sorghum grain, 22,388; beans,
1,400; potatoes, 11,700; 18,671,000
lbs of fruits; 28,465,000 lbs. of cot-
ton, 100,986 tons of alfalfa hay and
42,700 tons of cotton seed. The farms
on this project also contained 5,137
sheep; 8,082 hogs; 254,572 chickens,
turkeys, geese, etc., and 13,819 hlvea
of bees.

Thus the magic-like touch of the U.
S. reclamation service "maketh the
desert to blossom as the rose."

(©. 1S2J. Western Newspaper Union.)

SURPEISE P A R T Y FOR
MR. JACOB BROWN

AV'BNiiiL—With the help of ueigh-
:ds, Mrs. Jacob Brown
iccessful 'birthday sur-

yarty for her husband last Wed-
nesday evening. Tho birthday will
not be until the end of the week, but

i.Mr. Brown is in the custom of
attending services iu Wood'bridge

y Wednesday evening, she used
t'bat hour this week to assemble the
invited guests into the living room of
his home on Manhattan avenue. All
arrangements carried well and

(1 upon bis return home
the thrill that comes only with such
occasions.

A car 1"; 111 of guests coming from
Newark lost the way and missed join-
ing in on the surprise. As th&y drew
near tflie house the host kindly slipped
out the 'back door and later came in
from the street giving the late-com-
ers a chance to "surprise" him, too.
, An entertaining program of clever

games was carried out under the di-
:: D of \M: Marion Heim of New-

ark, who also favored the guests with
songs and recitations. Other musical
numbers were given 'by Miss Burton,
who has a splendid soprano voice,
iMiss Augustine, Mr. Mayer and Mr.
Brown. Many of the musicians, in-
cluding 'Mr. and Mrs. Brown, are pu-
pils of Mr. iMayer, who 'has a studio
In East Orange and in Jersey'City.

Those present 'beside the host and
hostess were: Woodbridge, il iss Helen
Augustine, and Messrs. Albert Dexen-
dor£, Jaofe Wilson and Charles Acfker;
Newark, Misses Ethel Burton, Marion
Heim, Mildred and Edna Sinn, Ger-
i.rude Eisle, and Mildred Kemerer,
and Messrs. Frank Mayer, Arthur

s and Edwin and George G-uen-
ther; Miss iBrown of Lebanon; iAve-

Miss Edith Baker, Mrs. >D. P. >De
Young, Mr. Irving Baker and Mr.
Raymond Cameron.

Refreshments were served.

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

j •,!,<: fcliij

i ilk M

All Si . .

qu ite

' X'i it

£3:

Guarantee Fi
Workmanship

Mrs. A. Fraser of Wo
ited her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 0.
eraser in lAvenei. Wednesday.

Mrs, Glaesman ol Philadi
spending 1 • with her mother,

. Fox of Avenel ̂ tr<
Mr • received a

of paint recently.
Miss Bessie Bake itt street,

B silver bar pin 'between U'ood-
bridge avenue :>.nil her (home. Finder

i Miriam Voorhees, Sir. Please return to owner.

and .M!-. A. G. 'Brown, Miss Anna i
Johnson, Mi&s Sophie Johnson, Mr.

I. Stryker, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Ostrum, Mr. and Mrs. H. |A» Taippen,

I Mrs. L. V. r;\is<'hman, Miss
Mele.- team, Bar-
ron McNulty, i.Mr. and Mrs. .). C. Wil-

[re. W, L. Harned,
Mr. and Mrs. Masn tfiss

tansen, Logan W h a t Christopher Ov«rl0oked.
_r . , ibus was clever in some ways,

riac Duller of ,.,KSI),t s l l r w ( 1 e n o i , , h ,„ m a k

Ige. hy lecturing while over here.

nesded Lawrv,akers.
A spectal.or onee undertook to count

the bald ' British bouse
of commons. Re fonn ! that one-fourtb
df the member •• ••••<> hnld-hended. He
also found 1: ere red-
headed, V\ hi . • [i til" men

Istlnctlon in the house he found
:i great many of them were red-

THE WORLD'S LARGEST SHIP I

If yon cun step-up your imaginaiion
so that it enn clearly visualizp a mas-^
todonic ocean liner 956 feet long, 100 j
fpet ^̂ •icle and 102 feet deep, without
including the smoke stacks and w.
ing 04,000 tons, you can form an Im-
pression of the new Queen of the At-
lantic—The Majestic.

This—the world's largest ship—
makes regular trips between America's
largest cfty, New York, Southampton,
England, and Cherbourg, France, in ,
five clays flat, land to land.

The hold of t ie Majestic contains a*
battery of forty-eight boilers which
supply steam to four giant turbine en-
gines, which drive a like number of
screw propellers. This power plant
develops the amazing capacity of 100,-
000 horse power. This tremendous
force drives this huge craft through
the water at the surprising speed of-
twenty-three knots or sea miles—which
is the equivalent of twenty-sis land
miles—per hour, making the Majestic
one of the fastest large passenger-
carrying ships on the high seas. Oil is
the fuel used.

This ship has nine decks, or to put
it another way round, is nine stories
high. You can gain some conception o£
the raonstrousness of the interior by-
reading tho following statement issued
by the owners: "The space in tha
great ship occupied chiefly by her hous-
ing facilities, so to speak, and her en-
gines and other machinery, is equal to
that in 400 average detached suburban
residences of eipht-rooms ench, or of
about 800 average four-room city
apartments."

Tliis vessel can accommodate 4,000
first, second and third-class passen-
gers, along with a crew of 1,000 and
has 1,245 state rooms. There Is no
end of spacious public apartments in-
cluding a lounge, palm court, dining
saloons, library, reading and writing
rooms, smoking room, card room,
gymnasium, swimming pool, children's
play room and sun porches, barber
shop, hnir dressing parlor, tiiilor shop,
a conservatory and quarters for pet
dogs. The promenade deck Is fifty
feet above the water and four times
around it is one mile.

Wonderful us all that is. however,
one doe.-s not sense the full significance
of It all until he contemplates the stng-
gering quantities of supplies of innum-
erable kinds that are required to com-
plete thp equipment of such a gigantic
flontinir palnce. To Illustrate, figures
supplied by tlip owners show 17 tons
of blankets. 8,000 mattresses, 7f> tons
of dishes, 77,000 towels. 11,000 sheets.
10.000 table cloths, 43.000 napkin*
55.000 pieces of sliver and cutlery, 30,-
000 plaics. 16,000 cups. 2,700 pitchers,
2,400 tea and coffee pots, 20,000 pteces
of glassware and so on until your
bead swims.

(©, 1?23. Western Newspaper Unton.)

CHARACTERIZATIONS

"He Is one of those echo persons
who agree with everything you say."

"She is a woman who sticks to her
principles as though they were a mat-
ter of etiquette."

"lie Is one of these fellows who al-
wuys grabs the stool when there's a
piano to be moved."

"He's the kind of man who saves his
best story to tell while we are holding
the front door open for him to go."
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CHAPTER XXIV

"Ifs All Right, Hugh"—at Lart.
Eaton—he still, with the habit of

live years of concealment, even
thpught of himself by that name—
awoke to full consciousness at eight
•"clock the next morning. He was' in

the room he had occupied before !n
Santolne's house; the sunlight, re-
flected from the lake, was playing on
the ceiling. His wounds had been
dressed; his body was comfortable
and without fever.

He saw and recognized, against the
lighted square of the window, a man
standing looking out at the lake.

"Lawrence," he said.
The man turned aad came toward

the bed. "Yes, Hugh."
Eaton raised himself excitedly upon

his pillows. "Lawrence, that was he—
last night—in the study. It was La-
tron ! I saw him! You'll believe me,
Lawrence—you at least Will. They
got away on a boat—they must be fol-
lowed—" With the first return of
consciousness he had taken up again
that battle against circumstances
which had been his only thought for
fire years:

But suddenly he was aware that his
•later was also in the room, sitting
upon the opposite side of the bed. Her
hand came forward and clasped his;
She bent over him, holding him ant!
fondling him.

"It is all right, Hugh," she whis-
pered—"oh, Hugh I it is all right now.
Mr. Santoine knows; he—he wa» not
what we thought him. He believed
all the while that you were justly
sentenced. Now he knows other-
wise—"

"He—Santoine—believed that?" Ea-
ton asked incredulously.

"Xes; he says his blindness was
uaed by them to make Mm think so.
So now he is very angry; he says no
one who had anything to do with It
shall escape. He figured it all out—
most wonderfully—that It must have
been Latron In the study. He has
been working all night—they have al-
ready made several arrests and every
port on the lake is being watched for
the boat they got away on."

"Is that true, Edith? Lawrence. Is
It true?"

"Yes; quite true, Hugh!" Hillward
Choked and turned away.

Eaton sank back against his pil-
lows; his eyes—dry, bright and filled
still with questioning for a time, as
he tried to appreciate what he just
had heard and all that it meant to
him—dampened suddenly as he real-
ized that It was over now, that long
struggle to clear his name from the
charge of murder—the fight which had
ttemed so hopeless. He could not
Realize it to the full as yet; conceal-
ment, fear, the sense of monstrous
Injustice done him had marked so
deeply all his thoughts and feelings
that he could not sense the fact that
they were gone for good. So what
C*ame to him most strongly now was
Ohly realization that he had been set
tight with Santoine—Santoine, whom
ie himself had misjudged and mis-
trusted. And Harriet? He had not
Heeded to be set right with her; she
had believed and trusted him from the
drst, In spite of all that had seemed
against him. Gratitude wanned hlin
OS he thought of her—and that other
feeling, deeper, stronger far than
gratitude, or than anything else he
«ver had felt toward anyone but her,
•urged up In him and set his pulses
Wildly beating, as his thought «tralned
toward the future.

"Where Is—Miss Santoine?" he
•iked.

V. i sister answered. "She has been
ftelplng her father. They left word
they were to be sent for as soon as
J'ou woke up, and I've Just sent for
them."

Eaton lay silent till he heard them
coming. The blind man was unfa-
miliar with this room; his daughter
led him in. Her eyes were very
bright, her cheeks, which had been
pale, flushed as she met Eaton's look,
trat she did not look away. He kept
his gaze upon her.

Santoine, under her guidance, took
the chair Hillward set beside the bod
for him. The blind man wa3 very
quiet; he felt for and found Eaton's
hand and pressed it. Eaton choked,
as he returned the pressure. Then
Santoine released him.

"Who else is here?" the blind man
asked his daughter,
t "Kiss Overton and Mr. Hillward,"
fche answered.

Santoine found with his blind eyes
their positions In tlie room and ac-
knowledged their presence; afterward
he tunic! back to Eaton.

"I understand, I think, everything
Bow, except some few particulars re-
garding yourself," ho said. "Will you
tell ine those?"

"You mean—" Eaton spoke to San-
toine, but he looked at Harriet. "Oh,
I understand, I think. When I—
escaped, Mr. Santoine, of course my
picture hud appeared in all the news-
papers and I was not safa from rec-
ognition anywhere In this country. I
got into Canada and, {com'Vancouver,
went to China. Ŷe had very little
money loft, Mr. Santoine. What bad
not l>or>n—lost through Latron had
been spent In my defense. I got a
position in a mercantile hoyss over

. there. It was a good country for me;
people over there don't n.s!i questions
for fe.tr someone will ask questions
about them. We had no near rela-
tives for Edith to KO to and she had
to tn:;e up stenography to support her-

self and—and change her name, Mr.
Saatoine, because of me."

"Go on," said Santoine. "You
thought 1 knew who Latron's mur-
derer was and morally, though not
technically, perjured myself at your
trial to convict yon In hla place.
What next?'

"That was It" Eatpn assented. "We
thought you knew that some of those
around you who served as your eyes
must know It, too."

Harriet gasped. Eaton, looking at
her, knew that she understood now
what had come between them when
she had told him that she herself had
served as her father's eyes all through

the Latron trial. He felt himself
flushing as he looked at her; he could
not understand now how he could
have believed that she had aided in
concealing an injustice against him,
no matter what influence had been ex-
erted upon her. She was all good;
all true.

"At first," Eat»n went on, "Edith
did not find out anything. Then, this
year, she learned that there was to
be a reorganization of some of the
Latron properties. We hoped that,
during that, something would come
out which might help us. I had been
away almost five years; my face was
forgotten, and we thought I could
take the chance of coming back to be
near at hand so I could act If anything
did come out. Lawrence met me at
Vancouver. We were about to start
east wb*n I received a message from
Mr. Warden. 1 did not know Warden
and I don't know now how he knew
who I was or where he could reach

his having used her in that,way? He
saw only sympathy in her face.

"My daughter told me thnt she
helped you to that extent," Santoine
offered, "nnd I understood later what
must have been your reason for ask-
ing her to tr.ke you out that night."

"When I reached the study," Eaton
continued, "I found others already
there. The light of an electric torch
flashed on the face of one of them
and I recognized the man as Latron—
the man for whose murder I had been
convicted and sentenced! Edith tells
me that you know the rest"

There was silence in the room for
several minutes. Santoine again felt
for Eaton's hand and pressed It.
"We've tired you out," he said. "You
must rest."

"You must sleep, Hugh, If you can,'
Edith urged.

Eaton, turning anxiously on his pil-
low and looking about the room, saw
no one but his sister. He had known
when Harriet moved away from be-
side the bed; but he had not suspected
that she was leaving the room. Now
suddenly a great fear filled him.

"Why did Miss Santoine go away?
Why did she go, Edith?' he ques-
tioned.

"You must sleep, Hugh," his sister
answered only.

Harriet, when she slipped out of the
room, had gone downstairs. She could
not have forced herself t» leave be-
fore she had heard Hugh's story, and
she could not define even to herself
what the feeling had been that had
made her leave as soon as he had
finished; but she sensed the reason
vaguely. Hugh had told her two days
before, "I will come back to you as
you have never known me yet"—and
It had proved true. She had known
him as a man In fear, constrained,
carefully guarding himself against
others and against betrayal by him-
self; a man to whom all the world
seemed opposed; so that her sympa-
thy—and afterward something more
than her sympathy—had gone out to
hhn. To that repressed and threat-
ened man, she had told all she felt
toward him, revealing her feelings
with a frankness that would have
been Impossible except thnt she want-
ed him to know that she was ready to
stand against the world with him.

Now the world was no longer
against him; he had friends, a place
in life was ready to receive him; he
would be sought after, and his name
would be among those of the people
of his own sort. She had no shame

MARY GRAHA/A BQNMER.
c T C T i v m t i

LEAVES AND ENEMIES

The Breeze Brothers were whisper-
ing and chatting with the leaves.

"It is a pity," said one of the leaves
as it trembled and laughed a little,
"that we have enemies."

"I can't understand how you Bhould
have enemies," said the Breeze Broth-
ers. "All of you are so wonderful.
Leaves give shade, leaves give beauty,
leaves give coolness In the heat of
summer. Leaves are very wonderful.

to see In the springtime I"
"Yes," said the leaf which had been

talking, "we like to feel we are all
of the things you say we are.

"We want to be liked, for we love
the beautiful world.

"We like to look up at the sun,
and we like to look at the blue sky.
We love to hear Mr. Sun's secrets in
the early spring, when we really be-
come so curious we just come out
further and further to hear what he
Is saying.

"And we do so enjoy cooling show-
ers which bathe us and give us food
and refreshment.

"And we love you, Breeze Brothers,
and we love to play with youl

"But we have enemies.
"Yes, there are caterpillars which

do not like us. And as we open In
fiie SDrlng many, many little tent cat-

iheKRCrm
(©. 1923. Western Newapaper I'nloru)

The men of the past overcame be-
cause they had convictions. We of
the present frequently fall because wo
have nothing but opinions.

LUNCHES AND DINNERS

If children carry a lunch to school,
it should be carefully packed with

food t h a t is
wholesome a n d
also substantial.
Sweets should be
used sparingly,
though. A. sur-
prise In the form
of a cake, a few
dates, or pieces

me. His message merely said he knew j t h a t s h e h a d l e t t^—and others—
I needed help and he was prepared to j k n o w a l l t h a t s h e f e l t toward him ;
give it and made an appointment for
me to see him at his house. You know
what happened when I tried to keep
the appointment.

"Then you came t« Seattle and took
charge of Warden's affairs. I felt cer-
tain that if there was any evidence
among Warden's effects as to who had
killed Latron, you would take It back
with you with the other matters re-
lating to the Latron reorganization.
You could not recognize me from your
having been at my trial because you
were blind; I decided to take the train

And leaves we are always so glad^-Of candy, or a little fruit in season,
hidden in a corner, Is a source of
keen pleasure to a youngster.

Sandwiches are the usual food
first put into the basket. These may
be varied as to fillings, making some
sweet, some sour, or filled with meats,
cheese aid eggs.

Pickles are not especially good
food for the young, but a good home-
made dill pickle sliced very thin, and
only one or two slices used, will help
to make a meat-filled sandwich tasty.
Lay the slice of pickle over the meat.
Oil cucumber pickles, finely minced
and mixed with chopped meat makes
another good sandwich. Jelly, jam
and preserves are all good, and when
used the piece of cake may be omit-
ted.

Molded Chicken,.—Remove all the
meat from the bones of an uncooked
fowl and put it twice through the meat
chopper. Into a saucepan place one-
half cupful of brend crumbs and one
cupful of milk; heat, stirring until a
paste Is formed- Take from the heat
and gradually beat in the chicken, add-
ing a teaspoonful of salt, pepper and
paprika to taste and a tablespoonful
of minced parsley with three well-
beaten egg yolks. Fold In the stiffly
beaten egg whites, turn Into a buttered
baking dish, stand In hot water and
bake In a moderate oven for 40 min-
utes. Turn out and serve with a white
sauce.

Beets with cardinal sauce are de-
licious with this dinner. Boll the beets
until tender, chop and serve with the
following: To three tablespoonfuls
of melted butter Is added three table-
spoonfuls of flour, then add one cup-"You Are So Wonderful."

she gloried still in it; only now—now, I erplllars come forth and feed on our i ful of the red liquor from the beets,
If he wished her, he must make that
plain; she could not, of herself, return
to him.

So unrest possessed her and the
suspense of something hoped for but
ung-udfclled. She went from room to
room, trying to absorb herself In her
dally duties; but the house—her fa-
ther's house—spoke to her now only
of Hugh and she could think of noth-
ing but him. Was he awake? Was
he sleeping? Was he thinking of her? T h . n e v e r h a d flQ ^ ^

buds and upon us when we're so vary < boll until thick, then add one-fourth
young. . . cupful of vinegar or the juice of half

"They make a nest right In one of , a lemon. Boil up again, add one-half
the corners of our branches, and there j cupful of cream and pour over the
they set up housekeplng without ask- | chopped or diced beets.
Ing our permission and not caring in
the least whether we like It or not.

"Then, while they're In the nest they
come forth and eat on our leaves,
which is rude, to say the least.

'We've never invited them to come.

with you and try to get possession ot
the draft of the reorganization agree-
ment and the other documents with It
which Warden had been working on.
I had suspected that I was being
watched by agents of the men proteet-

Or, now that the danger was over'
through which she had served him,
were his thoughts of someone else?

Her heart baited nt each recur- (©. 1921, Western Newspaper Union.)

They're not even wanted.
"And It is said that each caterpillar I

can eat as much as two small leaves
rence of that thought; and again and a day. s o *m s e e h o w d r e a d f u l " i s

again she repeated his words to her t o I e t t he tD «et c o n t r o 1 o v e r us-
at parting from her the night before. "Especially do they like the wild

Ing Latron's murderer while I was In ; "i wm come back to you as you huev black cherry trees, but they like us, i
Seattle. I had changed my lodjinjrs i never kuown me yet!- To her he t 0 ° . ar|d w e belong to the apple tree
there because of that, but Lawrence would come back, he said; to her, not family."
had remained at the old lodgings to : to anyone else. But his danger was "Yes, we know," said the Breeze j
find out for me. He found there wns j not over then; in his great extremity Brothers. "This Is really dreadful to ! Data Balls.—Stone and chop three
a man following me who disappoared ] and in his need of her, he might have \ think of the way tho caterpillars do cupfuls of dates, add one cupful of

"Defeat Is for those who accept de-
feat and disgrace la for those who
acknowledge it."

MORE GOOD THINGS

after I had taken the train, an'l Law-
rence, after questioning the ga toman
at Seattle decided the man had taken
the same train I did. He wired me in
the cipher we had sometimes used In
communicating with each other, but
not knowing what name I was usin?
on the train, he addressed it to him-
self, confident that if a telegram
reached the train addressed to 'Law-
rence Hillward' I would understand
and claim it.

"Of course, I could not follow his
Instructions and leave the train; we
were snowed in. Besides, I could not
Imagine how anybody could have fol-
lowed me onto the train, as I had
taken pains to prevent that very thins:
by being the last passenger to get
aboard it."

"The man whom the gateman saw
did not follow you ; he merely watched
you get on the train and notified two
others, who took the train at Spo-
kane. They had planned to got rid
of you after yon left Seattle so as to
run less risk of your death beinj con-
nected with that of Warden. It was

felt what he did not feel now. If he
wanted her, why did he not send for
her?

Sbe stood trembling as she saw
Edith Overton in the hall.

"Hugh has been asking for you con-
tinually, Miss Santoine. If you can
find time, please go In and see him."

Harriet did not know what answer
she made. She went upstairs: she
ran, as soon as she was out of sight
of Hugh's sister; then, at Hugh's door,
she had to halt to catch her breath
and compose herself'before she opened
the door and looked in upon him. He
was alone and seemed asleep; at least
his eyes were closed. Harriet stood
an Instant gazing at him.

His face was peaceful now but

act What little wretches they are—
especially those tent- caterpillars."

".Ah, yes," continued the leaf, "they
are dreadful. Their nest grows In size
wlth.them, too, you know.

But even early, early In the spring
they're waiting to make the most of
us and to take advantage of our
spring awakening.

"They have glued their eggs to the
twigs of our trees so even the birds
cannot get them off.

"And then, you see, they are all ready
to feast upon us as we come out.

"They He in wait for us, as it were,
shocking creatures they are, their be-
havior is simply too awful.

"And though the birds will eat them
when they're young and not too tough,

worn, and his paleness was more evl-1 stju t i ,e caterpillars come so early
dent than when he had be~en talking i that they get ahead of the birds and
to her father. As she stood watch-; are usually pretty well grown by the
Ing him, she felt her blood coursing. time the birds come.
through her as never before and
warming her face and her fingertips;
and fear—-fear of him or of herself,
fear of anything at all In the world-

"By then they are spinning their
white cocoons everywhere they can—
under fences, under sticks, under big

black w a l n u t
meats, one tea-
spoonful of sirup
and a tablespoon-
ful of the pre-
s e r v e d ginger,
finely chopped.
Make into balls,
roll in coconut

Sour Cabbage.—Cut a two-Inch cube
of fat salt pork in dice and fry until
a light brown. Add one cupful ol boll-
Ing water, two quarts of shredded cab-
bage and one sour npple cut fine. Cook
for an hour very slowly. When half
done add one-half cupful of not too
sour vinegar.

Buttermilk Bran Bread.—Mix a pint
each of bran and white flour with
one cupful each of brown sugar and
raisins and one teaspoonful each of
salt and soda. Beat up with a pint of
buttermilk and bake In a moderate
oven an hour.

Chestnut Sauce.—Take one cupful
of chestnuts cooked as above, add to
a rich brown sauce prepared by thick-
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uecieu ».ui uiai «i ™«™«i- » »«* fled from her; and love-love which «A , 6 w we"eks after thev have done
my presence which made It necessary s h p b_p_ t w ' h o noor1 n n ,„„„„ tinr ., .A , f e 1 w e e . L a T . " .ey,, av* d ° ° !
for them to make the desperate at-
tempt to kill you on the trnln."

"Then I understand. The otlior tel-
egram was sent me, of conrr.e, by
Edith from Chicago, when she learned

she knew that she need no longer try
t6 deny—possessed her.

"Harriet 1" She heard her name
from his lips and she saw, as he
opened his eyes and turned to her,

boards—oh, you see them everywhere! \ enlng the fat in the pan with two to
three tablespoonfuls of flour; brown,
weH season and serve with the roast
or fowl.

Chestnut Cakes. — Cook a pound

this brown moths come forth and they
lay eggs which are quiet until the fol-
lowing spring, when they hatch out
and do Just as the members of their j ot chestnuts for fifteen minutes, shell
f i l h d b f hfamily have done before them. and skin them, then cook in boiling

here that you were using the name of i , e r e w a s n o surPrlee I n h i s look> lf "Tent caterpillars are very bad, very water until tender. Rub through a
Dome on your way home. I learned
from her when I got here that the doc-
uments relating to the Lntron prop-
erties, which I had decided you did
not have with yon, were boin; sejit
you through Warden's office. Through
Edith I learned that the? had reached
you and had been put In the safe. I
managed to communicate with mil-
ward at the country club, and Hint
night he brought me the means of
forcing the safe.

Eaton felt himself flushing nprnln, ns>
he looked at Harriet. Did slie resent

he had been sleeping, he had been
dreaming sUe was there; If awake, he
had been thinking of her.

"What Is It, Hugh?" She was be-
side him and he was looking up Into

bad, Indeed. sieve and to every cupful add the yolk

her eyes.

J K

' "And perhaps you may say It is a [ of an egg, white pepper, celery salt,
compliment to us that they like to ; onion juice and salt to taste. Make In-
build their homes upon our trees, and to neat cakes, dip in egg and fry In
that they like to eat of our goodness, • butter and serve with broiled steak.
and that they show us marked atten- I Baked Hash.—Butter a shallow bak-

"You meant it, then? All you said U o n . ; dlsh> p U e ln t h e h a s ) ) l o o s o l y i
and—and nil you did when we—you , 3 u t , t lg n o t t h e b l n d Qf a t t e n . , s m o o t h t h e t d o t w U h b ( t s o f b m t e r

tlon we like I We like kindly atten- and bake until brown and crisp. Turn
tlon, such as the Sun gives us, and [ out on a platter or serve from the
such as you. Breeze Brothers, give us, baking dish,
and such as the South Wind gives us." ! Orange Frosting.—Take one cupful

"Thank you," said the Breeze of confectioners' sujcar, mix with one
Urothers, "for thinking well of us, ns tablespoonful of cream, pulp nnd rtnd
we do dearly love you. Leaves! Of a n orange and a little orange ex-

"And we'll try to get around mes- tract with some yellow vegetable color-
aagefl to asmany as possible that Tent \ng. Beat until smooth and spread
Caterpillars and their family do a over the cake.

and I—were alone against them all!
It's so, Harriet! You mean It!"

"And you did too! Dear, It was
only to roe that you could come back—
only to me?'1

"Only to you!" He closed his eyes
ln his exultation. "Oh, my dear, I
never dreamed—Harriet In all the days
and nights Tve had to plan nnd won-
der what might be for me If every-
thing could come oil right, I've never

! ilrojirned I could win a reward like
; tWS."

"Like this?"
ITe opened his eyes npraln and drew

• her ilown toward him. "Like you !"
She bent until her cheek touched

h!s nnd his arms were about her. lie
<vit her tenrs upon his fnce. "Noto
thnta; not thnt—you mustn't cry,
flenr," lie besged. "Oh, Tlnrriet,

I nmrft you hnppy now?"
"That's why. Hnppy! I didn't

know before there could be anything
!!':» this."

"Nor I. . . . No, it's al right,
Harriet; everything is nil rlsht now?" '

great deal of harm. Sardine Scramble.—Add the Juice
"Yes, we'll do thnt, Leaves, for we of half a lemon to one cupful of finelv-

thlnk they're dreadful nnd thnt their
attention to you Is selfish and mean
nnd wrong."

"Oh. Breeze Brothers, you will do on.
us a grent favor," the Lonvcs whis-
pered.

rnt sardines. Use the oil from the can
Instead of butter, beat six eggs, mix

with the sardines and cook In the

Hi j ! :;.•!:: :: •< u :::: >; :;•;::; :; j l ; ; ;»:: SIS 8JS!K5?S

READY TO MOVE IN

I NEW, COZY, YEAR-ROUND, 3-ROOM BUNGALOW,

, O O O , $250 Cash.

4 ROOMS, ^ 1 , 2 2 5 , $400' Cash-

5 ROOMS, <jg } , 4 5 O , Casn

I Prices include full lots; balance monthly like rent, all improve-

ments; near City.

E. L. J O N E S
ISELIN - - NEW JERSEY

Telephone 194 M-2 Metuchen

: : : : : ; : : : : : < ;c : ; . : : : : ; : . ; ; : : :,- ;c : ; : : : : :c j ; ; ; : ; : : : : : : : : : : ; : : . ; : : i : : ; : : : : ; ; ; ; : : ;

MUEILEE'S GARAGE
U St. George's Avc, near Freeman
1 HEWITT TIRES and TU3E3.

Car and Trucks Repaired
"AH risht? Oh. it's mi risht now, uy.vr^^msximxsmmismmsia
I enn make It so for yon," shoIf

answered,
[THE F..\T>]

DAISY MIUGST
VIOLINIST"

East Hazelwood J
Corner Fu'.toa

The Faliinr; Star.
A =tar fell, leaving a irali irg line of

! lifrht in Us wake, rn'l suddenly ' fWt
n little sad, for a Siwsisli Indian chief
had toid ns thai when a *t:ir fell It
wns ii fimver to«s(>:i by t'io hand of a
guild s;i;r;t from I'ur.iJlse rn <v.se the
piiiii i»f B sonl passing o*n Into tlio
Great ItarkaiMM.—"Tliv Wild Heart,"
b y E t n i . . . ' 1 . . ; : - N . - i . v S , ; : ; : . - : • .

T'ay Hav* Known ef CM<J PincTs.
A manuscript of Theophttu* attrib-

uted tn tho Thirteenth century
evidence of having he"') nilor]

When the roads are hot and
dusty

Ar.d your throat f:e-s aw-
fully dry

When you stveat and you fesl
thirsty

While the ir.errary's eliiab-
ir^ higli

There's cr.c tliiug this side
o":or.7cn

E yov. kB3"w jr.st wliat I

Tl'.at v:i'l r.\:.\:z yen stop
yov.r ravin'

Hat's a C.'.zli of rorf: ijc
cream.

F. BROV/ER
:-: Lunch, Refreshments, Candy :-:

Jan rcrth of the Tact Line TroKey on
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QUICK ACTION BRAKES
EXTRA LAREE AND EXTRA SAFE

In the construction of Dodge Brothers
Motor Car, every consideration has
been given to the owner's safety.

This is particularly evident in the
brakes, which, with their 14-inchdrums
and 214 inch lining, are appreciably
larger than the average. The extra
surface thus provided develops greater
friction when the brake bands contract
over the drums—and it is this friction
which stops the car.

Connecting levers are designed to
transmit the maximum of power with
the minimum of effort. The slightest
pressure on the brake pedal has an
immediate effect. This pressure is
distributed evenly between the two
rear wheels by a highly efficient
equalizer, which prevents skidding
because it retards both wheels
simultaneously.

And the brake bands grip evenly all
around the drums. This protects the
lining against irregular wear and
enables the driver to stop quickly,
quietly and safely.

FRANK VAN SYKLE
\43 New Brunswick Ave. Perth Amboy

Telephone-591--Perth Amboy

^-SSisL;. *

J.

M L TOP GARAGE'
>; L. Kromer

Repairs of AK Males Can—All
Work Guaranteed

ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLONIA, N. J.

Td. Rahway 895-W

Iselin Service Station
Mrs. H. M. George, Prop.
Groceries, Tobacco, Candy

Soft Drinks
Standard Gasoline and
Polarine Oil

Phone Metuchen 194-M-l

M. SALTZMAN
HARDWARE

Radio Supplies
Builders' Hardware
82 MAIN STREET

Phone 374 Woodbridge, N, J.

6 I R L S WANTED
EXPERIENCED Operators, Examiners

and Folders also Learners and Floor
Hands wanted on mens shirts and
pajamas. We guarantee STEADY
work 52 weeks a year.

Do not be misled by any fabulous offers
for only temporary employment.

Our factory is light and sanitary. Girls
who work steady and pay attention to
their Work can earn as high as $25.
per week and more-

Investigate and be convinced.
Come in and talk it over.

CUSTOM SHIRT COMPANY
JP-.R.R. Station, Avenel, N.

REPORT OF WOODBRIDGE
SEWAREN AUXILIARY OF

RAHWAY HOSPITAL

The Woodbridge-Se.varen Chapter
Auxiliary of the rRahway (Hospital his
given out for publication the follow-
ing report of its work for the past
year (from May, 1922 to May, 1923
inclusive..

•May, 1922—Contributions to Hos-
pital $200.00.

November, 192(2—Paid $175.00
for the purchasing and laying of lino-
leum on the entire first floor of main
building.

August, 1922—Paid hospital 'bill
of $13.00 for operation for Temoval or
adenoids and tonsils, on a little color-
ed child of Woodbridge. Services of
doctor's were given free.

January, 19 23—iPaid hospital bill
of $13.00 for an operation for removal
of adenoids and tojasils on an eight
year old girl of Keasbey. [Doctors
also gave services free in this case.

Each month two members are ap-
pointed to visit the Hospital and take
with them something that will be of
use, and the following is a complete
list of articles sent to date, May 30th.

tFrom May, 1922 to January 1st,
1923:

2% tashels potatoes, 1 bushel
string beans, % bushel grapes, 1-2
'bushel a.pples, 1-2 bushel peaches, 2
dozen ears corn, 2 dozen oranges, 1
dozen grape fruit, 23 glasses of jelly,
5 home-made cakes, ten quarts of
milk, canned goods valued at $4.50,
flowers. At Thanksgiving time 7
pies, a>pple, mince and pumpkin; 7
glasses of jelly and a few jars of fruit
were sent. At Christmas time, a
large hamper the contents ivalued at
not less than thirty-five dollars was
sent.

Since January 1st, 1923, two com-
mittees have visited the hospital, the
first committee went on April 5th and
took iwith them canned goods, jelly,
fruit, grape juice and fresh eggs, the
second ommittee went on April 2Sth,
taking with them 13 fresh eggs, 1
can peaches, 7 glasses jelly, 1 dozen
oTanges, 1 package tea, 1 loaf bread,
1 box crackers.

The report of the treasurer, Mrs. F.
V. Tissdall. shows the total collections
for the year to have ibeen $670.73.
The disbursements were $406.00
leaving a 'balance on hand at the
present time of $264.73. With the
exception of $5.00 for flowers the list
of disbursements given at the begin-
ning of this report is complete. The
Teeipts in detail follow:

May to December, 1922
Dues $ 25.00
Individual gift, Miss Lister. . 21.15
Silver tea , 13.25
Card Party 76.00
Bazaar 155.21
Thankful barrels 30.79
Bazaar 212.05

Total $595.45
Since January 1st, $75.28 has been

collected making the total receipts
for year as before stated $6'70.73.

Consolation for Short-oiyhted.
Short-sighted people are said to be

the moat intelligent section of the
population.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

WO WfrMtS "TO s>
BOOSTEP& "PAW.OCK

NO DOES*. MO GOAT "TO «.\DE\
LOTS OF BEuefrrst

CANJOVWtt JOtM
"TO BECOWfc
"PfcOLOCK CLUB? JUST PIAC6.
A. UTTLE PADLOCK OK» NOUR.

UPS VMEU NOU THVWK TWefWE
ABOUT TO DO A UTTUE

V04OCK1V4S OR. SPREAD A BIT
OP SCAUOAL. ̂ THKTS AlU //

••: :; : : : : : : : : : : ;<::'::;;":: ;f;O:';;':;-;;:;: if:::: ::;;::

HURTH--GANSHAW

Mrs. ilattie 'Hurth, formerly of Ave-
nel was married Sunday, June 3, (to
William Ganshaw of Woodbridge, at
the (Presbyterian Manse, Rev. Busch-
mann officiating. iMrs. Leidner and
Mrs. iBuschnian 'acted as witnesses.

Mr, and Mrs. Ganshaw wil continue
to live in Woodbridge. Mr. 'Canshaw
is a machinist at the 'Barber A6phalt
plant.

AVENEL PERSONALS

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Brown
on Manhattan avenue, h&s 'been fill-
ed with gay laughter the past week.
If the play gives as much pleasure to
the audience as it is giving to the
cast it is an assured success. Don't
fail to see "An Economical Boomer-
ang."

•Mr. 'Robert Hildebrandt of the Bul-
letin staff has moved his family into
the first floor of the Sabo house on
Avenel street.

The .parent-Teacher's Association
will hold their last regular meeting,
Tuesday, June 12, in place of June 13
Uheir usual date. This meeting will
be the installation of officers.

Miss Evelyn Peterson of Hyatt
street, enteitlained a number of her
friends in honor of her fourth birth-
day.

Mrs. Lillian Rosnew and family of
New York, spent a few days with Mrs.
Grossman.

Miss Flora Ashmore of Jersey City,
was the honor guest of 'Mrs. H. ©aker,
•ST., over the week-end.

'Mr., and Mrs. "R. Krohne of QBurnet
street, entertained Mrs. Krohne's
mother and father over Sunday.

Tihe food sale given by the Woman's
Club for the •benefit of the Progressive
Club was a success.

B. Stern & Sons have installed a
gasoline service tank in front of their
store on Demarest avenue.

The infant daughter of iMr. and
(Mrs. Samuel Stern was quite ill the
past week the result of •vaccination.
She is quite improved at the present
writing.

•Mr. and Mrs. P. "Larson and family
of Perth Amiboy, ihave moved to Ave-
nel Heights. Mrs. Larson is a sister
of Mrs. Adam Leidner.

!Miss Higgins t Red Bank, spent
the week-end with Mr. and IMrs. Geo.
Smitlh.

•Mr, Stevenson and family of River-
side, N. J., Mr. Charles Leonard and
wife, 'Mr Walter Leonard and 'Mrs.
lAl'bert Shun, were visitors at the
ihome of Georgo M. Leonard, Sunday.
Miss Georgia Bean of Woodbridge and
IMrs. Charles Shaffer of Carteret,
were also callers at the Leocad home
that day.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Hume and son,
Graham, IMr. and iMrs. George Smith
and Miss Higgins of Red Bank, spent
Sunday at Coney Island.

Miss 'Dorothy Wheeler spent Sun-
day at Atlantic City.

IMr. Frank Earth and Mr. Charles
Seissel attended the Commencement
exercises at Columbia University,
Wednesday.

MISCELLANOUS PERSONALS

H IAiVE you ever figured
out what the proper

glasses would cost you? Wo
can tell you that the expense
is slight. Have you ever fig-
ured out what eye neglect
will cos!, you? 'Don't wait
weeks or rmnths or years for
this vordiot t>ut let us ex-
am inn your eyes at once.

Wm. C. Golding, Inc.
219 BROAD STREET,

- Elizabeth.

206 SMITH STREET,

IMrs. Joseph Ryan and Mrs. William
Ryan of King George's road, were
Newark shoppers Tuesday.

Mr. Dave Brown of Main street,
was a iXelwark visitor Tuesday.

iMirs (Rita Dunn, Anna iNeder and
Anna Fodor enjoyed an automobile
trip with a party of friends to Pali-
sades Park, Decoration 'Day.

Sirs. J. Liddle and daughter, Ida,
and son Edward of Newartk, were vis-
itors at Woodbridge, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Lusk and
children of Linden, .visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Valen-
tine of Am'boy avenue on Decoration
©ay. • l . i

'Mrs. Fred McDonald of Main street,
enjoyed an automobile trip with a
party of friends to Columbia Park,
Decoration Day. -

Miss Catherine Dee of New York
spent Wednesday at the homo of her
mother on Berry lane.

Frederick McCann, John Filowsky,
William McOann, Leo Felix, John
Neiden, Fitos Peterson and William
Johnson enjoyed a trip to Columbia
Park, Decoration iDay.

IMr. and MTS. Daniel iBergen and
family; of 'Rahway Visited at the home
of John Bergen of Amboy avenue,
Wednesday.

iMr. and 'Mrs. John Felix and Mr.
and Mrs. Panko of New street enjoyed
an automobile trip to Morristown,
Wednesday.

William Coll and Michael Kath of
Main street, were at IPalisades Park
on Decoration Day.

iMrs. H. A. Tappen of ScshToder ave-
nue, and daughter, Ruth, were New-
ark shoppers IMonday.

Mrs. Harold 'Smith of Brooklyn,
spent the week-end with friends on
Freeman street.

..V benefit card -party t6 !be held un-
der the auspices of the Eastern Star
in .Masonic Hall on Friday evening,
June 8.

•Or. and Mrs. Olin Bradford of
i! street, spent several days at

Newport, !Xew Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. F. iP. 'Edgar and sons

motored to Newark on Friday after-
noon.

Mrs. J. H. Thayer-Martin and Miss
Carol Martin, spent Saturday in New-
ark.

Mi*, and (Mrs. Frank Anderson spent
Sunday at Palisades Park.

Books Revised by Writers.
The editions of books printed 200

or 300 years ago are nlmost entirely
free from typographical errors, which
may be attributed to the fact that the
early publishers wore generally emi-
nent scholars and themselves gave

their

FOR YOUR CAR
Go to JOHNSON'S for

Storage Batteries and
Electrical Repairing
Tires and Accessories

Guaranteed 2 Years

Peerless Limousine for Hire

Tel. P. A. 46

Chris Johnson's
163 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., Perth Amboy, N. J.

BUILD EQUIP BEAUTIF1

PATTISO N

THE HOME ENTIRE
THE WHOLE OR ANY PART

BUILD EQUIP BEAUTIFY
We build or help you to build, We decorate or teach yon

how to do your own decorating. We equip or advise you as to
the best method. Our charges are modest in the extreme.
Come see "The Little Galley" and prove for yourself. We sell
all sorts of things too, from wall paper to waste baskets.

146 IRVING STREET,
Office Phone Rahway 610

RAHWAY, N. J.
Residence, Rahway 224-J

YE OLDE

WEEE MASTERS OF THE CRAFT IN THE 15th CENTURY

8*
3Prtnt Shop

SO ARE WE IN 1923

TRY THE

BULLETIN PRESS
AVENEL, N. J. .

FOR SATISFACTORY WORK

TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 732

g g 8 ^ ^

WHEN IN RAHWAY STEP IN

BAUERS
for the best

Candy and Ice Cream
125 IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

Telephone 325

We also have a store at
290 NORTH BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, W. 3.

Telephone 9025

THE BULLETIN PRESS
"QUALITY PRINTERS"

AVENEL, N. J.

When in Need of Good Printing

CALL
WOODBRIDGE 732

We Specialize in Printing for Manufacturers
May We Estimate on Your Job?

i

Ice At Low Price

GEORGE ALLMER |
Remsen Avenue

AVENEL

Light Trucking
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WOODBRIDGE PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. iGeorge Brewster and
|Mr. and Mrs.
Grove avenue,

of New (York over the week-end.
•Mr. and. Mrs. George Valentine of

Upper Green street, are visitimg their
dtthue

lBarren' Brewster of daughter, Mrs. W. 'McKain at Sit. Ta-
motored to Pennsyl-

vania, where they spent the week-end
With Mends.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. R. Leber of Tis-

bor.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Garrett Brodhead,

IMr. Biodhead and Miss Laura Brod-
head will leave tor iGlenbern, Pa.,

d<all place, were the dinner guests of 'Monday, to visit with Mr. iBrodhead's
Mr. and Mrs. L. Moore of Montclair,
Sunday.

TU« :i'".i meeting of the Auction
Bridge Olub will be held at the Se-
•wuren Land and Water Chvb, June
15. Mrs. Weiant will entertain.

A benefit ...ni pirty for the Se-
•ware:; ....tory Cluib will be held this
afternoon (Friday) ft the home of the

son and family for several weeks.
Miss .Marion Breckenridge is a nu-

trition worker in the East Harlem
Health and iDemonstration centre.

Mrs. Hattie Hirtli and William
Genshaw, both of Wbodbridge, were
married at 2.30 o'clock last Sunday
afternoon at the Presbyterian Jlanse.
Rev. L. V. iBuschman, pastor of the

President. Mrs. Tombs, at 2.30. Tic- church performed the ceremony
kets ;::t cna dollar apiece. Charles 'MacDonald of Point Pleas-

M SB Berni e weaver and Mrs. Roy ant, is spending a week at the home
Anderson were the dinner guests of .of Mrs. E. Lockwood of Edgar Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Potter of Upper
Green street, Sunday.

Miss Caroline Valentine is home
from Columbia University to spend
the summer iwith her parents, Mr. and
(Mrs. F. R. Valentine o£ Green street.

•Mrs. G-ager of School street, left
yesterday for her summer Ihome in
Rhode Island.

Or. Alexander Irvine of New York,
was Che dinner guest Tuesday even-
ing of Rev. and Mrs. W. V. D. Strong.

'lire. (Daniel Voorhees of Prospect
avenue, visited her daughter, Dr.
Florence Voorhees of Xewark on
Tuesday.

Miss Mabel Bloodgood of 'Morgan
j Heights was the overnight guest

(Mrs. :Pottep of Upper iGreen; Tuesday of her cousin, Miss Annap
street. <B entertaining Miss Xatalie !'-Hart, of Schoder avenu*.
•Brown of Windsor, Main*. a i i s s Dorothy Wheeler of Ridge-

Mrs, d XumbtT.t and daughter,
iRuth, of Rahway avenue, were New-
tark shor-per.? Saturday afternoon.

IMrs. C. :L '7orge of Menio iPark, vis-
ited -frit-rids in town. Monday.

Mr. and (Mrs. F. R. Valentine and

Jale avenue, visited friends at Atlan-
tic Oity over the week-end.

'Mr. and Mrs. George Hoffman of
IWest 'Main street, entertained over
the week-end, Mr. Hoffman's niece,
Mi.-;. Martha Lacey of tthe Montclair

family of Upper Green street, are go- j'-Vormal School,
ing to Waretown on a fishing trip to- j IMrs- E- H -
morrow, and will spend the week-end
there.

Many

is visiting relatives
i n •L.nray, Virginia.

The regular monthly missionary
from town will attend the [meeting of the Ladies' Missionary ',3o[

wedding of Miss Birdie Sonnenblick 'cietv o f t h e Congregational Church
to Mr. Isadore Schmorackon June 17,
in New York City.

Mrs% John Coyne of Tisdall place,
spent the holiday and the remainder
of tine week in Philadelphia (with
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Beck of Elizabeth,
•were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
(Mrs. Clarence Turner of Green street.

(Mir. and Mrs. LeiRoy French, and
son, Milton, and Miss Ruth Anderson
of Manasquan, .visited with Mrs. Anna
(Mine of Rahway avenue, Sunday.

•Mr. and Mrs. Irving Butler of High
street, spent the week-end in New
iBrunswidk!, . ; ' •

•Mrs. F. R. Valentine and daughter,
jalildred, shopped' in New York, Mon-
day.

Miss iGeraldine Genty of Tisdall
place, a student at St. Mary's College
of Plainfleld, was a week-end guest a t
Allentown, Pa.

Mrs. J. J. Livingood, Mrs. iF. F. An-
ness and Mrs. S. C. Potter were guests
of Mrs. Van Syckle on Tisdall place,
Monday afternoon.

Miss Lula Leber of Freeman street,
is spending a few days with Mrs. An-
derson of 'Hackensack,

Mir. and Mas. C. iR. Brotwn and
family of Green street, are occupying
their summer home at Ocean Grove.

Mrs. Sonnefflbliek and daughter,
•Birdie, of Coley street, spent the
week-end in New York witih relatives.

Miss Majyj 'WliHiianife of .Freeman
street, is entertaining Miss Alice
Vuille, a classmate of hers at G-aucher
College. Miss Vuille will sail for
.Spain in a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Tyrrelll and son, of
Tisdall place, motored to Baston,
^Decoration Day.

Mr. and Mrs. IH. Van Syckle of Tis-
dall place spent Memorial Day at
Philadelphia.

Mr. Frederick A. Niebank and Miss
•Lillian Lutzelderger, <both of Wood-
ibridge, will be married at five p. m.
at the Lutheran Church at Fords, toy
the Rev, Mr, Kreyling on June 10th,
1923.

liaT: and Mrs. Irving Miller enter-
tained at a house warming in their
new home on Upper Green street,
Sunday afternoon an4 evening, LA.
musicai program was greatly enjcy?d

and most of the time was spent danc-
ing to an excellent orchestra. One of
the very pleasing musioal numbers
was the singing of :P"hilip Sonnen-
iblick of town ivtiu-o sang several solO6
in his usual excellent style. iDeliciox-s.
refreshments were served,

Quality—Right Price—When buy-
ing at the Woodbridge Cash Meat
Market.

The guests were from New York,
(Brooklyn, Rahway and Wocxlbridge.

Mrs. H. A. Tappen of Edgar (Hill,

will be held a t three o'clock next
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Edward .Harned in Green street.

A number of members of the local
Woodmen's Circle will accompany
Mrs. M. F . McCarter, Grand Guardian
On a visit to Ghesnut Grove, Wood-
men's Circle at 'Rooelle Park, tonight.

At the eleven o'clock service Sun-
day morning at the First (Presbyter-
an Church, the pastor, Rev. iL. V.

Buschman iwill preach on "The More
Vbundant Life." There will 'be no
evening service in this church. The
congregation will attend t)he Bacca-
laureate services at the Congrega-
tional Church.

Mrs. iDaniel Desmond of 'Prospect
avenue, sperft Sunday with her niece,
Mrs. Wialter Evans, of Picton.

Mrs. Steiphen Wyld, Miss Laura
Cutter, Miss Fairchild, and Mrs.
Lewis Frankel, visited Mrs. W. H.
IPrall a t the hospital at Morristown,
Wednesday afternoon. The trip was
made toy automobile.

Mrs. Thomas Murray of Ridgedale
avenue, had for her guests at lunch-
eon oa Wednesday, Mrs. Thomas Ram-
say of Perth Amboy and Mrs. Sidney
Barrett and Mrs*. Charles .Bennett of
Carteret.

'Mr. and Mrs, Albert Schaeffer and
daughter, Marion of Rahway, were
the guests on Tuesday of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bowers of iRidgedale ave-
nue.

The weekly tea of the Ladies' Aid
Society of the First Presbyterian
Church was held on Wednesday of
this week at the home of Mrs. Howard
in West Green street.

The Baccalaureate services will be
held at 7.45 o'clock Sunday evening
in the Congregational Church. The
pastor, Rev. W. V. D. Strong, will
preach the sermon to the graduates.

The Epworth League of the Metho-
dist Church, will hold a strawiberry
festival and lawn party tonight on
the church lawn.

At -the Methodist Episcopal lOhurch,
Sunday morning at tine 11 o'clock ser-
vice the pastor, Rev. A. S. Dezendorf,
will take as subject of his sermon,
"The Looker On." No evening ser-
vice. The congregation will join in
the baccalaureate services to toe held
in the Congregational Church.

On (Friday at the Empire, Rahway,
Pola Negri will be seen in her first
American made picture, 'IBella
/Donna."

Pola Negri—'beautiful, passionate,
dangerous—heroine of a thousand
love triumps—wedding a high-mind-
ed young aristocrat for the protection
of this name—forgetting everything
when in a perfumed Egyptian dance
den she meets the bold luxurious eyes1

of the one man who can satisfy her
love-longing.

$100 in prizes will be given in con-
nection with the Country Store, Fr i -
day evening.

On Saturday, Agnes Ayres will foe
seen in "Heart Raiders" also (Denny
in "The Leather Pushers" No. 4.

•Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
"Adam's Rib" starring such players
ae Anna Q. iMlsson, Milton Sills,
Theodore Roberts and Elliott 'Dexter,
will 'be seen. It is the story of a mil-
lionaire family; romance seeking
young 'wife; money-seeking ihiusband;
thrill-seeking daughter and the fas-
cinating ''other men" who force
their restless lives to a dramatic cri-
sis.

Extras on Monday, Fables and
News. Tuesday, Unban Classic. Wed-
nesday, a Comedy.

On Thursday, Henry B. Wialthall
will appear in "The iFace on the Bar-
room Floor." iA> story of a famous ar-
tist who took the downward path of
life after an unfortunate love affair
and his 'brilliant fight to win back his
place in the world.

BRIEFS

Africa has only four paper mill*.

The potato is a native of Chile and
Peru.

The Poughkeepsie bridge Is 7,100
feet long.

A kind of wine may be made from
parsnips.

Pecan oil can be used as substitute
for olive oiL

Paris was a fortified town as early
as 3G0 A. D.

There were 40 paper mills In Penn-
sylvania In 1770.

Mother love Is very strcngly devel-
oped among apes.

The Swiss people were the first to
date their coinage.

There, are about 3,000 stitches
a pair of hand-sewn shoes.

in

Joseph Larkin's house was struck
by lightning last evening. A large hole
was torn In tne roof. Also report
lhat the Steel Equipment building
was struck.

Announcement has been mads of
the marriage of Miss Claire Catherine
Hartung,;laughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph A. iHartung of Perth Amboy
bo Mr. James Edward O'Neill, son 0*
Mr. und Mrs. Owen O'Neill of Trinity

attended a luncheon in Elia^beth,
iFriday.

Miss Emily Ceiling of Fords, visit- ;,Lane, WoocVbridge. The ceremony
ed 'Miss Martha Jacobs of Linden ave- l o o j j place Wednesday at three p. m
nue, las t weeJc.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tyrell of Tisdall
place, motored to Binghamton, N. Y.,
and visited relatives there several
days this week.

Mr. and IMTS. IH. A. Tappen of Ed-
gar I!ill, attended the wedding of
Mi.-,3 Mildred Graham in Ridgewood
last Saturday evening.

Try the YToGdbridge Cash, ,Meat
Market for Sweet Pork and Lamb
Cho |

re. Harold Van SyCtole, WBB Sally
.erald. Miss Mary Boatty and

. Anna Dunigan attended tho
alumni festivities at St. Mary's
lege, F!uiu.iiu.ld, over the week-end.

illr. ami 3tiB: Bonnette Wright
Jrloagland ha-. invitations for

in St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church
in Berth Amboy.

iMonaignor William P. Campbell
performed the ceremony. After ihu
wedtliug trip they will reside in gertih
Ani'boy.

TKIN1TY NOTES

•D. V. De Young, editor of the Bul-
letin of Woodbrldga Township and
writer for many well known publica-
tions will be the ••

•t a meetln too of
• -. held at

. next Wednesday

le subject of Mr. Oe Young's ad-
of iReooa-

tlie marriage ol th.Mr daughter, Betty ; n o f C r i p

to IMr. S. 'Herbert Ma-cN'air on Thurs-
. '. at 8 o'clock at their

hoiue 509 tBarron swenne. Hoag-
a

t o r <>- T
• l iver

sary Sem-
inary this week where thi Rector .re-College next week.

ersity and well known in

rs. T. F. Dunigan of Green street.
f of her d

•

Juicy Steaks of delicious flavor at
the ' • U M e a t

The world's production of sugar Is
approximately 18,0CK>,000 tons.

The cucumber originated some 3,000
years ago, probably In India.

English women are said to smoke
much more than do Americans.

ODD FACTS ABOUT LOVE

Love has in blindness a blessing.

Love multiplies happiness by divid-
ing I t

Love laughs
wears lockets.

at locksmlths^—and

Love draws people together by keep-
ing them apart.

Love levels all ranks, then puts peo?
pie on pedestals.

?-4 — •

Love makes the world go round and
seemingly stand still.

—<
Love is the rarest treasure on earth,

Yet mav be found nnvwhera.
:: : : : ; K.;K;SV ; : : ; : : : ; : ; : ; ; : :: ;< : c : : ; ; : : : : ; : > : : ; ; : : ! " i

EMPIRE and LYRIC
THEATRES

RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

E M P I R E -
FRIDAY, JUNE 8—

Pola Negri in
"BELLA DONNA"

"OOUXTRV STORE"
Topics of the Day Comedy

SATURDAY, JUNE 9—
Agnes Ayres in

"HEART RAIDERS"
COMEDY

Reginald Denny in
'THE LEATHER PUSHERS" No. 4

L Y R I C -
SATURDAY, JUNE 9—

Pola Negri in
"BELLA DONNA"

SOME FACTS

Polo can be traced back to 600 B. a

No one knows when jet first cume
Into use.

A blowfish am intlute itself to twice
Its natural size.

Queen Helena of Italy is an enthusi-
astic stamp collector.

Tomatoes are said to ripen best by
the light of the moon.

The letter P was formerly used in
numerals to denote 100.

Basket-making is one of the oldest
industries in the world.

Tibet is larger than France, Ger-
many and Spain combined.

A person weighing 130 pouffds has
about five quarts of blood.

The greatest fishing stream in the
world is tlie Columbia river.

The smallest baby at birth known
weighed two pounds one ounce.

Nottingham is the largest lace man-
ufacturing center in the world.

Two million quarts of milk are con-
sumed In New York every day.

Women are now acting as treas-
nrers in eight counties in Nebraska.

E M P I R E -
MONDAY, TUES3XS T, WEDNESDAY,

JUNE 11. 12, IS—
All Star Cast in

"ADAM'S RIB"

Extra—Monday. .Fables—News.

Extra—Tuesday. .Urban Classics.

Extra—Wednesday. . Comedy.

Wise Words.
H cynic adulate

•

h Ini'i '

i, JUNE 14—
Hemy B, Walthall in

'THE FACE ON THE BARROOM
FLOOR"

"THE OREGON TRAIL" No. 1G

WORDS OF WISE MEN

The best cure for hard luck Is hard
work.

An ounce of caution is worth a torn
of regret

If you try you may—if you don't
you won't

Each person lives best who does his
best for one day at a time, and then
refreshes himself for his level best the
next day.

To breathe is not to live. To live
is to think, to plan, to dare, to do, to
achieve, and do It all with charity in
your heart.

Young people frequently rely on af-
fected manners to win admiration and
praise, but most of us are quick to
discern affectation of any kind and
have a contempt for it. Give up affec-
tation—be natural.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

0VERT\S>.MG \% j o s t A FORM
OF iaoosT\via« TW

Vb THE OVUN COMC6W4
CAW MAKE MOM9M

ADMER.Y\StU<^ VF IOVJVE SO

A BACK80U6 AVID MOT JUSX
A UJISHBOUE, *XUEWNOOR

AU ADVERTVSER.1 "

The Bonham Studio
Wf pjn

290 STATE STREET
Telephone 1830 Perth Amboy, N.

Two Doors from Ditmas Theatre
3.

FAMILIAR ALLUSIONS

Leonine verses^—Verses in which end
and middle words rhyme.

Laodicean—"Lukewarm" in religious
matters; see Rev. 3, 14-18.

Fabian policy—A policy of delay,
such as was pursued by Q. Pablus
Maxlmus, called the Cuncator—"The

Blotting Paper I* Capable of
Absorbing Water

Everybody knows that if a piece of
Wottliig paper is dipped edgewise into
a saucer of water the water will climb
up tlie paper to a. height of some
Inches above tha surface, but few can
tell the reason it does so.

Capillary attraction i» the name for
this power which causes water to rise
in an absorbent substance, and the
baffling part of it Is its apparent sim-
plicity.

This 1* just one of those natural puz-
zles that our greatest scientists can-
not solve—yet Its real nature Is no
more understood than la the real na-
ture ol electricity.

But although we do not know what
It la, capillary attraction Is a most
useful force. It holds the Ink in a
pen nib and In a fountain pen. By Its
aid the melted wax in the little crater
round a candle-flame ri*es In the wick
to ke«p the candle burning. So, too,
the liquid 8 c p up the wick of an ol\
or »pjrlt lamp.

W&e It hot for this force, clothes
would become "bone dry" directly they
were lifted out of the water. A
great many of the automatic lubrica-
tors for oiling machinery depend en-
tirely on capillary attraction for thet!
action; and a sponge retaine the water
In Its pores by the same means.

Capillary attraction has been sug-
gested as a means of attaining perpet-
ual motion, and some very Ingenious
devices have been pat forward. AH,
however, have been proven futile by
the laws of mechanics.

FThally It is owing to capillarity that
soil Is able to retain a large part of
the moisture It receives as rain, thus
preventing the country from becoming
an arid desert --*-**«.

MOTHER WANTS

•:-Y0UR PHOTOGRAPH-.-

I L CutUSE—

A PHOTOGRAPH

The days of all days, the

most prized of all remem-

brances—the bride's photo-

graph.

WITH OUR LARGE

" OPERATING ROOM

Ws can now take-weddings

or groups of any size; noth-

ing too large for us to han-

dle.

PHONE FOR APPOINTIiIENT

MEET ME AT T H E BONHAM STUDIO

fottiwS

Our Graduation Gifts are all personally selected, and are

the kind YOU v/ould like to receive. Your inspection is invited.
IWBrHHTi~tir i i irJ i

F. W. HUGGINS

16 CHERRY STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

J
Extraoivunary BirU. Record.

Many readers will lie Interested in a
case of five infynts at a birth. The
particular* ur>.- Cvutft Sulla. The wom-
an doctor In elwrga of the Ling Ed-
ward Meii:->rlal li.«i>!tM) at Kohtuk in
the Pun.:i;.' stntrs r'ljjt o>j November
22 last ,r l'.raliujin woman In the hos-
pital gavp binh to five ba;>>- boys. All
live are described us periVrMv frirniod
und of fairly iart;e size. They and

:• mother were rejwr! 1 to t><> do-
mj \ c;: on the S23rd, tht -Jay follow-

Stray Bits of Wisdom.
Fine an is that In whi. h the hand,

the head »nii the heart gu together.—
John liu- in.

Cat's Advantages.
A cat is unable to see in perfect

darkness, but gets about more easily
than other animals on account of its
whiskers or feelers, and Its surefoot-
edness.

Holdup l» Right.
Correspondent sees commercial can-

dor in the following from a motor com-
pany's circular: "There is likely to be
a little hrttdnp from time to lime In the •
furnisl.,:i;: of piirts."—Rnatii'i ICvening .

ciavorirrg Roquefort Cheese.
ili>s- in Roquefort cheese are
»d tttere by mnHiinery to admit

air ;in 1 enable !V mold to prow, thus
giving tlie rfeslrwl Miivor.

" T H E W H I T E S S "

AND A DESIRE FOR A HOME
IS ALL THAT IS NECESSARY

Let Us Tell You:
How others have started in this manner.
How they acquired their own homes by systematic saving of a small sum monthly.
How they are now living in a "WHITESS" bungalow on our other developments and paying for same in

smaller amounts than they f onnerly. paid in rents.
How the value of their lots has advanced in great proportions and is still advancing with increasing popula-

I
I
I

tion.

Let us show you
THEN 1

I

ST. GEORGE MANOR
"THE BEST OF ALT,"

Situated on the Sliore Branch of the Lincoln Highway in Woodbridge Township.
High rolling country. Excellent commutation. Good train service. Modem improvements. •
All the conveniences of the city, with the advantage of the country.
Newark-Trenton Fast Line Trolley station on the property. Rahway-Fords Bus passing by.

Opening Prices of Home Sites Ridiculously Low

Many choice lots can be had at

[

1
1

$75
we 75c Weekly

^ SUNBA-Y
nd get o Road. Or take new Rahway-Fords Bus and get off at

from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. to show you around.

Telephone 654

4 Green St. Woodbridge, N. J.
Open till 8 o'clock e~


